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Revision History 

Version Date Summary of Changes 

1.0 April 2016 Guidance updated for 2016-17 

1.0 April 2016 Removal of STS003 

1.0 August 
2016 

Incorporation of voluntary changes to STS001, STS002a – new 

sequels 

1.0 August 
2016 

Mandatory addition of ‘carer not known’ to Table 3 of 

STS002a/b 

1.0 August 
2016 

Voluntary addition of ‘full cost’ client count to measures 

LTS001b/c 

1.0 August 
2016 

Removal of guidance relating to voluntary tables capturing 

transition and new carers’ data from STS001 and LTS003.  Will 

be added back after consideration by SALT User Advisory 

Group. 

1.0 August 
2016 

Various small revisions, clarifications following SALT workshops 

and validation calls with local authorities 

1.0 August 
2016 

Removal of existing FAQs to go into a new document, removal 

of validation rules (as validation will be done differently in 2016-

17 and may need separate guidance) 

1.0 August 
2016 

All references to RAP, ASC-CAR (data collections which ended 

in 2013-14) have been removed and replaced with alternative 

text, as appropriate. 

1.0 August 
2016 

New voluntary sequels in STS001 and STS002a 

1.0 August 
2016 

Additional row to represent ‘Carer Status Unknown’ in STS002a 

Tables 2a and 2b. 

1.0 September 
2016 

Guidance clarifications to reflect feedback from the SALT User 

Advisory Group. 

1.0 September 
2016 

Removal of many tables and cells added in 2015-16 as 

voluntary data on Care Act changes, following discussion with 

SALT User Advisory Group. 

1.0 September 
2016 

Addition of section about the collection of registered blind and 

partially sighted data via the SALT data return. 

1.1 March 
2017 

Addition of information around data return completion and 

validations 

1.2 March 
2017 

Data return format requirements updated (p70) 
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Version Date Summary of Changes 

1.3 March 
2017 

Minor changes to validation text (some thresholds have been 

amended, some validations have been reworded whilst 

maintaining the original check) 

To aid identification of changes in this guidance, new or amended text is highlighted in this 
colour. 
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Purpose, Overview and Background 

Purpose 

This document gives the specifications for the Short and Long Term (SALT) data collection. 
Please note that the collection has taken account of a range of feedback and revisions made, it 
is therefore important to consider these materials even if you have looked at earlier versions in 
some detail. 

Overview 

The SALT data collection is a set of measures co-produced with stakeholders. It has two main 
sections, relating to requests for social care support and provision of short term support 
(described in the Guidance as ‘STS’ measures) and clients and carers receiving eligible 
support (described as ‘LTS’ measures). It derives some of its structure from the Equalities and 
Classifications Framework (EQ-CL). 

This SALT document should be read alongside the EQ-CL Framework, which sets out data 
items and data ‘standards’ for social care collections. 

The EQ-CL Framework describes Primary Support Reasons (PSRs) and support settings, and 
is available from the NHS Digital website. 

Changes to the SALT collection in 2016-17 
There is one new mandatory requirement for SALT in 2016-17 and several voluntary additions. 

Mandatory Change 

 Addition of ‘Not Known’ to STS002a Table 3 ‘Support from Carer’ to reflect when it is 
unclear whether clients going through ST-Max have a carer or not 

Voluntary Changes 

 New sequels added to STS001 and STS002a/b to reflect when clients are deceased, 
receive End of Life care, or care which is 100% funded by the NHS 

 Additional count of ‘full cost clients’ in LTS001b/c 

SALT measure STS003 was voluntary in 2015-16 and has now been removed from the 
collection. 

Many of the tables and associated guidance relating to voluntary data collection introduced for 
2015-16 have been removed following evaluation by the SALT User Advisory Group. New data 
collection in the areas of prisons, transition of users and carers to adult social care, and new 
carers will appear in subsequent years following development through the SALT User Advisory 
Group. 
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Background 

The diagram below outlines the types of information collected by the SALT Return. 

 

Figure 1: Customer Pathways through SALT 

SALT has been designed to track customer journeys through the social care system, 
demonstrated by the arrows which represent the ways in which clients can move between 
different forms of support. Support to carers is also vital to and is referenced in both sections of 
the return, as well as having its own LTS measure. 

Following a request for support, clients may be provided with a period of short term support 
designed to maximise their independence (e.g. a ‘reablement’ service) or be referred directly 
for long term support (e.g. care home admission) or receive support such as ongoing low level 
support (e.g. an item of assistive equipment). 

Short Term Support to Maximise Independence is intended to be time-limited with the aim of 
ensuring clients become as independent as possible, ending with a formal assessment or 
review to determine what will follow. Long term support encompasses support provided with 
the intention of maintaining quality of life for an individual on an ongoing basis. Carer support in 
SALT encompasses both short and long term interventions. 

The emphasis is on recording key events and the sequels to those events. The 'STS' and 'LTS' 
measures in SALT should not be thought of as counts of short term and long term services.  

The measures were designed to be useful at both a local and national level. SALT provides a 
much richer national picture of short term preventative services than was possible in previous 
returns. The dataset allows for easier integration with surveys and other outcome measures, 
and sharing of best practice through benchmarking. 

Basis of return 

Please indicate the basis of return for each measure (i.e. whether this is a full-year population 
count or not). It is recognised that there are considerable challenges for CASSR staff in 
providing the data requested. However it is expected that each CASSR will provide a full return 
based on a whole population count, with data representative of a full year. If this is not possible 
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then you are asked to provide data based on a sample of records. However it would not be 
acceptable to use for example six or nine months of data and simply gross up to 12 months 
without considering seasonal variation, as this may lead to over or under-stating elements of 
activity. With the exception of STS004, a full period is 12 months. Note that the basis of return 
for SALT measures STS004 and LTS004 must be ‘whole population’ and therefore you are not 
required to indicate the basis for this table. 

If you have used a sample for any measure, please provide further information in the General 
Comments column in the Supplementary Information at the bottom of each worksheet in the 
SALT data return. This should include the sample size and the method used to derive the 
estimate. It is also important to describe any known limitations, inaccuracies or issues with the 
sample in order that the correct conclusions can be drawn. 

Uses of information collected 

The SALT return is intended to offer scope for genuine comparability between CASSRs, and 
reliable aggregation to provide national and regional overviews. 

The information is required for: 

 Providing data on council activity for use within the Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework 
(ASCOF) 

o Monitoring the uptake of Self Directed Support, direct payments and personal 
budgets 

o Monitoring long term admissions to residential and nursing care 

o Providing data on support for carers 

o Providing data on employment and accommodation for adults with learning 
disability support 

o Proving data on outcomes for older people discharged from hospital into 
rehabilitative / reablement settings 

 Providing data on the sequels to requests for support for new clients 

 Providing data on the sequels to receipt of short term care to maximise independence for 
new and existing customers 

 Providing an evidence base to allow councils to plan resources and develop policies on 
resource allocation 

 Enabling CASSRs to monitor their own provision, develop local performance indicators and 
make comparisons between their own and other CASSRs 

 Answering Parliamentary Questions and contributing to ministerial briefings 

 Answering a range of requests from external customers, for example Freedom of 
Information requests 

Data Validation 

Once all the data have been entered into the data return workbook, the Validations tab should 
be reviewed. If any error messages are shown, the data can be amended accordingly. 
Alternatively, if there is a reason for the validation rule being breached, this can be provided in 
the Breach Reason column. This should be done only when it has been confirmed that the data 
are correct. 
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It is really important that you fill out the responses to the validation queries and provide 
feedback in the Supplementary Information at the bottom of each worksheet as fully and clearly 
as possible. This will help us to form a view of how local systems, interpretation of guidance, 
and data quality issues have affected council results, so that the quality statement released 
with the SALT publication can give appropriate guidance to users of the data.  

Sharing Your Feedback 

Feedback you send to us regarding the quality of data you submit, including information in 
emails and in the data return (e.g. comments in the Supplementary Information at the bottom of 
each worksheet) may be shared with the Department of Health and may be included as part of 
our publications, in order to facilitate a better understanding of data quality issues. 

SALT queries 

If you have any queries, please contact salt@nhs.net 

mailto:salt@nhs.net
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Guidance on Measures 

STS001 

Numbers of requests for support received from NEW CLIENTS, broken down by the different 
sequels to that request. 

Period 01/04/2016 – 31/03/2017 (Tables 1a and 1b) 

Period 01/10/2015 – 31/03/2017 (Tables 2a and 2b) 

General description and business case 

This captures the number of requests received by the local authority from those clients not 
currently in receipt of long term support. The numbers of requests captured will be shaped by 
the local authority’s arrangements for handling client contacts such as centralised call centres, 
outsourced arrangements etc. The method of recording client contacts will also influence 
results, for example whether contact centre calls are recorded directly into the social care 
database or a different system. Tracked over time, the data will reflect changes in levels of 
demand, contact handling and decisions made in response to requests. This might help local 
authorities plan staffing and commissioning arrangements.  

Clients previously in receipt of short term services intended to maximise their independence 
(which locally may be termed ‘reablement’) who return with further requests for service are also 
captured within a period of 6 months (even if this occurred in the previous year). This will help 
determine (in conjunction with measures STS002a and STS002b) whether ‘reablement’ type 
interventions help prevent further demands on social care services and gives basic details of 
the nature of ongoing support required. 

The information is important for aligning costs with activity, to establish the balance between 
short term interventions and long term services (alongside the ‘LTS’ measures) and to identify 
the cohort offered short term services. 

STS001 also collects voluntary data relating to social care provision to prisoners. In all relevant 
tables, requests from prisoners should only be counted once; either under route of access 
‘Prison’ or under route of access ‘Community / Other route’ where prisons can’t be identified 
separately. 

Who to include / exclude 

The intention is to count the sequels of requests for support (contacts from new clients or their 
representatives, or someone acting on their behalf) being made in relation to the provision of 
adult social care services, excepting ‘casual contacts’ where no client details are captured (see 
EQ-CL Glossary) and matters relating to adult safeguarding procedures and Deprivation of 
Liberty Safeguards, which are dealt with by the SAC and DoLS collections respectively.  

Sequels are the substantive actions taken in relation to the request for support. What actually 
happens in response to a request may be complex and representing this in a sequel is 
necessarily a simplification. As far as possible the sequel should be recorded based on what 
actually happened in response to the request rather than a ‘best guess’ or expected outcome 
at the time of contact. Any issues locally with the identification of sequels or requests for 
support should be highlighted in the Supplementary Information at the bottom of the worksheet 
and in response to any validation errors triggered. 
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For clients to be included in STS001 the following criteria must apply: 

 STS001 is concerned with numbers of requests for support, not numbers of clients 

 Requests may come from, or be made on behalf of, new clients (those not in receipt of 
long term support at the time of request). Requests from existing clients are NOT counted 
in this measure. 

 Requests for support are included only where the sequel to that request has been 
determined during the year (April 1st

 – March 31st) 

The measure includes work done in a contact centre where staff are handling the initial 
requests for access to services. CASSRs will need to ensure that any data captured by a 
contact centre can be reported in SALT.  

Although this measure is about requests for support, the sequels for these clients may not be 
known until weeks or even months later. It may require a full assessment and commissioning 
of a suitable long term care package before the sequel is known. This may mean clients with a 
request made in one reporting year only have a sequel identified and reported in the following 
year. Clients that have requested support but where the response to that request is not 
determined by 31st March should therefore be included in the following year’s return. 

This measure only includes requests for support relating to new clients. For SALT the definition 
of ‘new’ is that the client is not in receipt of any long term support at the time the contact was 
made. For a fuller definition of ‘long term support’ see the EQ-CL Glossary and guidance for 
the Long Term Support measures (LTS001-004) later in this document. Note that a person who 
previously received long term support which ceased before the request was made, is 
considered a new client and should be included. 

All requests for support relating to social care needs should be included even if these come 
from someone other than the client (e.g. a carer or family member) and where no action is 
taken in response to the request. CASSRs do need to identify whether a particular request is 
for social care needs or carer support needs. Carer support is captured in measure LTS003. 
CASSRs should only include requests for support here that relate to social care needs.  

If multiple requests for support are made within a short period of time for the same client and 
presenting issue, then only one request should be counted. If subsequent requests relating to 
a different need are received for that client then they may be included as long as the sequels to 
those requests occur in the current year (1st April – 31st March). It is recognised that 
determining whether a client contact is for the same or a different presenting issue may be 
difficult and technical solutions to this will vary between authorities.  

Comments on any local rules used to handle multiple requests should be given in the 
‘Supplementary Information’ section at the bottom of the STS001 worksheet. If your authority 
hasn’t been able to collect the data in the way intended, please also give details here. This will 
help with the interpretation of the data and help ensure the correct conclusions are drawn. 

Detailed Guidance for Data Tables 

Tables 1a and 1b 
Individuals aged 18-64 on 31st March should be included in Table 1a. Older clients aged 65+ 
should appear in Table 1b. 

Route of Access 

Councils who opt not to provide voluntary data on provision to prisoners are asked to confirm 
which route of access they have allocated to prisoners in the Supplementary Information at the 
bottom of STS001 which feeds into the End Sheet of the SALT data return. 
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Planned Entry 
(Transition)– 
table 1a only. 

These are requests for clients moving from children’s social care into 
potential support from adults. Transition cases must be reported whether or 
not councils opt to report the additional voluntary data on transition. 

Discharge 
from Hospital 

These are requests relating to clients who are being referred for support 
following a planned or an emergency admission to hospital. 

Diversion from 
Hospital 

These are requests relating to clients who are being referred for support as 
a means of preventing admission to hospital. Diversion may result in clients 
receiving some kinds of falls prevention and response services, as well as 
reablement services. The request may be made by a health professional 
wanting to access a particular prevention pathway. However it should pick 
up all those requests made specifically to prevent admission to hospital, 
capturing the intention in making the request rather than the types of 
support provided. Presenting needs may be similar to a request for support 
made for a client who is not at risk of hospital admission, due to differences 
in family/carer support available etc.  

Community / 
Other route 

These are requests from or on behalf of clients based in the community, 
residential or nursing care (where self-funding) or any other route of access. 

Prison This section of the guidance for SALT measure STS001 is part of the 
additional reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which remains 
voluntary for 2016-17. 

These are requests relating to clients who are detained in prison. Requests 
for support relating to individuals who are leaving prison and returning to the 
community should not be reported in this category, the most appropriate 
alternative route of access should be selected. Not all councils in England 
have a prison within their geographic area. 

Sequel to Request for Support 
This is the response made to the client in terms of any type of support provided. This includes 
decisions to provide short term interventions or long term services, as well as issuing 
equipment or signposting to universal or voluntary sector services. 

Each request for support can only have one sequel counted. Because SALT is built around 
tracking client ‘journeys’ through social care, there is a need to choose the most relevant 
sequel.  

When working out how to count a new client’s request, consider first whether they went on to 
receive short term support to maximise their independence (this may occur in any setting such 
as the client’s own home, or even a residential home). If so, record this sequel. The client 
would then be captured again in SALT measure STS002a, recording the outcome of that short 
term support. 

If not offering ‘ST-Max’, check to see whether the response was to provide long term support. 
This may occur only after considerable assessment and commissioning activity.  

Note that in 2016-17 some new sequels are introduced in order to better capture two scenarios 
following a new request for support: 

 When a client dies before the response to the request can be actioned (e.g. while they are 
being assessed for eligibility, or before a care home placement is finalised).  
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 When a client’s care is taken on by the NHS through continuing care, or admission to 
hospital. This may occur during or following an assessment of need, after a sudden 
deterioration in health, etc. 

Including these additional sequels will give a better understanding of these two scenarios. 
They are voluntary sequels for 2016-17, expected to become mandatory in 2017-18. 

If you are not reporting the new sequels for 2016-17, please capture these two scenarios in 
the existing sequels as follows: 

 Client deceased  record in ‘No services provided’ 

 Client moves to NHS funded care  record in ‘Universal Services / Signposted to other 
services’ 

How to include Equipment 
All provision of equipment and adaptations should be counted in SALT as 'Ongoing Low Level 
Support' even if the work needs to be maintained on an ongoing basis, e.g. through ongoing 
maintenance contracts, safety inspections etc. In the ASC-FR return, equipment is treated 
separately and will be appropriately accounted for, but checks on safety and maintenance do 
not constitute ‘long term support’ in SALT. 

Hierarchy of Sequels 
One of the outcomes should be selected from the following table, choosing the first which 
applies according to the order in which they appear, from top to bottom. 

Short Term 
Support to 
Maximise 
Independence 

Includes all episodes of support provided that are intended to be time 
limited, with the intention of maximising the independence of the 
individual and reducing / eliminating their need for ongoing support 
by the CASSR. At the end of the support a review or assessment for 
ongoing care will take place to determine what will follow. 

Note that there is no requirement to know what will follow ST-Max at 
this stage, in order to be counted under this sequel. 

While episodes of respite care may also be ‘time limited’, respite is 
usually provided as part of a longer term support package and 
commissioned only due to the existence of a carer who needs that 
support. In SALT this is considered a carers’ service and not counted 
as ‘ST-Max’. Emergency support (i.e. a crisis support service) should 
be included in the Short Term Support (Other) category. 
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Long Term 
Support (eligible 
services) 

Long Term support encompasses any service or support which is 
provided with the intention of maintaining quality of life for an 
individual on an ongoing basis. It will be allocated on the basis of 
national eligibility criteria following an assessment of need and be 
subject to regular review. This category is further broken down by the 
primary setting in which an individual receives services: 

Nursing will apply to those clients who live in registered care homes 
where nursing services are also provided, including ‘funded nursing 
care’ (FNC). 

Note that the categories ‘residential’ and ‘nursing’ should be used for 
placements that are intended to be long term. Trial placements for a 
fixed period in order to assess suitability are included in this, as the 
expectation would be for clients to remain in long term care home 
support, but short term temporary stays in which the client has a 
planned return to a community setting are not, and should be 
counted in the ‘Community’ category. 

Residential will apply to those clients who live in registered care 
homes, even if they are also in receipt of some community based 
services (e.g. day services). 

Community / Prison will apply to those who live independently 
(including those in small group homes, sheltered housing or warden 
supported accommodation) who receive home or community based 
services.  

Prison applies to those individuals detained in a prison setting. 

100% NHS 
Funded Care 

This is a voluntary sequel for 2016-17. If the local authority will have 
no further responsibility for clients whose support is being 100% 
funded by the NHS, then this category will apply. If the local authority 
continues to fund some element of support, or retains care 
management responsibilities for a client who is paying all the social 
care component of their care themselves (a ‘full cost’ client) then this 
sequel does not apply. If you are not using this voluntary sequel in 
2016-17, record NHS funded care under the ‘Universal Services / 
Signposted to other services’ sequel, below. 

End of Life EOL care is considered to be any episode of social care support 
provided as part of palliative care, and which is intended to support 
the individual until the care is no longer required. While the period of 
this support may be short, SALT captures it as a distinct sequel from 
‘short term support’.  
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Ongoing Low 
Level Support 

Should be used where a local authority decides to provide an 
ongoing service such as the provision of a community alarm / 
minicom line / telecare, but no ‘long term support’. Such services will 
be based in the community. All equipment and adaptations (including 
those with ongoing costs for maintenance and safety checks) should 
be included in this category. ‘Ongoing Low Level Support’ recognises 
the importance of these services but captures that they continue ‘in 
the background’, supporting clients with minimal care management 
from the local authority. 

Short Term 
Support (Other) 

Includes all episodes of support  that are intended to be time limited 
without intending to maximise independence / reduce the need for 
ongoing support. An example of this might be a short term 
intervention for a younger adult with impaired mobility following an 
operation, but expected to make a full recovery without any long term 
intervention. Emergency support provided for all new clients should 
be included in this category, while emergency support provided to 
existing clients should be excluded. 

Universal 
Services / 
Signposted to 
other services 

A ‘universal service’ is any service or support (other than those 
above) for which national eligibility criteria (following Care Act) are 
not relevant. It includes the provision of information and advice. 
‘Signposting’ indicates that the client will not be supported by the 
CASSR and there is no universal service which will help them. 
Details are therefore given of other organisations (e.g. in the 
voluntary sector) that might be able to provide assistance. 

No Services 
Provided 
(deceased) 

This is a voluntary sequel for 2016-17. If the client dies before an 
appropriate response can be made to the request for support, this 
sequel applies. Note that if a client dies after a service was put in 
place, the sequel should reflect provision of that service. If you are 
not using this voluntary sequel in 2016-17, record deceased clients in 
the ‘No Services Provided’ category, below. 

No Services 
Provided  

The client may have low-level needs which cannot be supported by 
the CASSR and there is no universal service or obvious third party 
which could help them. 

If for some reason the process of assessing needs is terminated 
(N.B. if temporarily suspended, wait until the assessment process 
has re-started and reached a conclusion before determining the 
sequel). This sequel should also be chosen in cases where the client 
will become a self-funding client (but not a ‘full cost client’: see 
LTS001a for more details) following social care eligibility assessment. 

This will also apply if you are not recording the new voluntary sequel 
‘No Services Provided (deceased)’ and the client dies following the 
request, before any response can be made. 

Any clients whose request was made in the previous reporting year but where the response 
was only determined this year, should be included. Clients who have requested support but 
where the response to that request was not determined before 31st

 March must be included 
next year. 
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Arrangements vary between CASSRs as to the means by which clients can access short and 
long term support at the point of contact. Regardless of the process and eligibility criteria 
applied, CASSRs should be able to identify the appropriate sequel to the request for support, 
although this may require tracking of case files over time (perhaps several weeks). 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure STS001 is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which remains voluntary for 2016-17. 

Table 1c (was Table 1d(iv)) 
One voluntary table has been retained for STS001 collecting additional data on clients 
undergoing transition between children’s and adult social care. These clients are already 
reported on within STS001 under route of access ‘Planned entry (transition)’.  

The voluntary tables relating to sequels to transition assessment work in a slightly different 
manner. Transition is a planning process which can take place over an extended period. It is 
expected that whilst multiple transition assessments could be carried out for an individual 
client, transition as a process will only appear once in the tables, with the one most appropriate 
sequel identified and reported. 

Since 2014-15 SALT measure STS001 table 1a has collected data on sequels to requests for 
support specific to transition between children’s and adult social care. SALT table 1c collects 
data on the same cohort of clients. 

Summary of table  
This table counts transitioned clients broken down by age at which transition actually takes 
place. Generally transition will take place at age 18, but this will not always happen either 
because an active decision has been taken to keep children’s services in place following a 
transition assessment, or because a transition assessment did not take place.  

Age of young person at transition to eligible services  
Data is captured here in relation to the age of the young person at the time they transfer to 
adult social care provision.  

Sequel to transition assessment  
This is the sequel identified as most appropriate at the time of the individual’s transition to adult 
social care. This includes decisions to provide short term interventions or long term services, 
as well as issuing equipment or signposting to universal or voluntary sector services.  

Each transition assessment can only have one sequel counted. 

Hierarchy of Sequels  
The same set of sequels are used in this table that appear elsewhere in SALT measure 
STS001. One of the outcomes should be selected from the table shown on pages 21 and 22 of 
this document, choosing the first which applies according to the order in which they appear, 
from top to bottom.  

How to include Equipment  

The provision of items of equipment and/or adaptations should be treated as per the advice for 
SALT measure STS001 table 1a 

Table 2a and 2b 

Prior Requests for Support 
For each request in Tables 1a and 1b with a sequel of Long Term Support or Short Term 
Support to Maximise Independence (sequels are shaded green in the data return) count any 
prior requests from those clients up to six months previously that resulted in Short Term 
Support to Maximise Independence.  The CASSRs should count as many relevant instances 
as there are for each entry in Table 1a/b – see below. 
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Prior requests are only relevant if the sequel to those requests occurred within 6 months of the 
sequels captured in Tables 1a and 1b. Because Tables 1a and 1b reflect the sequels to 
requests, the 6 month check has to be applied to the sequels, rather than the dates of contact. 
Responses to requests made in the previous year (i.e. before 1st April) should also be included 
if they fall within the 6 month window. 

In all cases these checks are only relevant for new clients (i.e. at the time of request, the client 
was not in receipt of long term support). Therefore, all entries in tables 2a and 2b will also 
appear in Tables 1a and 1b, in either this or the previous year.  

Please see the table below for some examples of how these rules work in practice. Many other 
combinations are possible, but this should give a clearer understanding of how to handle 
potential combinations of support requests. 

The table that follows shows some examples of clients who have made multiple requests 
during the year and before. The responses to requests that are underlined are those included 
in SALT table 2a/2b, whilst the responses to requests shown in bold should not be captured in 
SALT table 2a/2b.  

Most 
recent 
request 
response 
date 

Most 
recent 
request 
(response) 

Prior 
request 
response 
date 

Prior 
request 
(response) 

Earlier 
request 
response 
date 

Earlier 
request 
(response) 

Request 
last year 
response 
date 

Request 
last year 
(response) 

WHAT TO 
COUNT: 
Table 1a/b 

WHAT TO COUNT: 
Table 2a/b 

25.03.2017 
Long term 

support 
04.01.2017 ST-Max - - - - 

Both 
requests 

Prior request (within 
6 months of the most 
recent request) 

25.03.2017 
Long term 

support 
04.01.2017 ST-Max 05.05.2016 ST-Max - - 

All three 
requests 

Prior request only 
(within 6 months of 
the most recent 
request) 

25.03.2017 
Long term 

support 
04.01.2017 ST-Max 09.07.2016 ST-Max - - 

All three 
requests 

Prior and earlier 
requests (the earlier 
request response 
occurs less than 6 
months before the 
prior request 
response, and the 
prior request 
response occurs 
within 6 months of 
the most recent 
response date) 

25.03.2017 
Long term 

support 
04.01.2017 ST-Max 09.11.2016 

Short term 
support 
(OTHER) 

- - 
All three 
requests 

Prior request only 
(because the earlier 
request did not result 
in short term support 
to maximise 
independence) 

25.03.2017 
Long term 

support 
04.01.2017 

Signposted 
to other 
services 

09.11.2016 
No support 
(client not 

eligible) 
- - 

All three 
requests 

Nothing (the prior 
and earlier requests 
were within 6 
months but neither 
had a sequel of short 
term support to 
maximise 
independence) 
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Most 
recent 
request 
response 
date 

Most 
recent 
request 
(response) 

Prior 
request 
response 
date 

Prior 
request 
(response) 

Earlier 
request 
response 
date 

Earlier 
request 
(response) 

Request 
last year 
response 
date 

Request 
last year 
(response) 

WHAT TO 
COUNT: 
Table 1a/b 

WHAT TO COUNT: 
Table 2a/b 

25.03.2017 
Long term 

support 
19.08.2016 ST-Max 15.06.2016 ST-Max 16.03.2016 

Universal 
services 

Most 
recent, 
prior and 
earlier 
requests 
only 

Earlier request only 
(this occurred less 
than 6 months before 
the prior request. 
The most recent 
request was a long 
time afterwards and 
outside of the 6 
months window) 

25.03.2017 
Long term 

support 
19.08.2016 Signposting 27.05.2016 ST-Max 16.03.2016 ST-Max 

Most 
recent, 
prior and 
earlier 
requests 
only 

Request from last 
year only (this 
occurred within 6 
months of the earlier 
request that resulted 
in ST-Max) 

NOTE: ST-Max = Short Term Support to Maximise Independence. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from Tables 1a and 1b is used for ASCOF measure 2A (Long-term support needs met by 
admission to residential and nursing care homes per 100,000 population). For more details on 
the definition and calculation of this measure, see the ASCOF Handbook of Definitions 
published by the Department of Health. 

The data in Tables 2a/2b will help give some indication of what proportion of clients receiving 
long term support or ST-Max have on a recent occasion received ST-Max, i.e. a ‘return rate’ 
and can be used and interpreted alongside ASCOF 2D, derived from STS002a. 

New Frequently Asked Questions for STS001 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document. However, 
the following FAQs are new for 2016-17 and included here for easy reference.  

NEW FAQ #1 

Q: Does ‘100% NHS Funded Care’ include clients returning to hospital? 

A: If this is the substantive sequel, i.e. there is no prospect of a return from hospital soon, then 
yes, clients returning to hospital after making a request for support would be counted here. 
This also assumes the response to the request for support did not result in any provision of 
long term social care support or ST-Max before the return to hospital occur 
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STS002a 

Of new clients where the sequel to a request for support was ‘Short term Support to Maximise 
Independence’ (STS001) a breakdown of what followed the period of short term support. 

Period 01/04/2016 – 31/03/2017 (all tables) 

General description and business case 

This measure tracks the sequel to a limited period of short term support and will provide some 
indication of the outcomes of services intended to maximise the independence of new clients, 
especially when considered in conjunction with measure STS001 (tables 2a and 2b look at 
‘repeat requests’). 

Tracking the sequels to short term services will give an idea of the effectiveness of preventing 
longer-term reliance on social care. When benchmarked, differences between local authorities 
can be examined so that best practice can emerge and be shared, resulting in wider 
improvements. 

Data from this measure is needed for ASCOF measure 2D which looks at the proportion of new 
clients provided with short term support to maximise independence who required no long term 
social care support. The data is also needed as part of the calculation for ASCOF Measure 2A 
(Long-term support needs met by admission to residential and nursing care homes, per 
100,000 population). 

Who to include / exclude 

For clients to be included in STS002a the following criteria must apply: 

 The measure is for new clients only 

 The measure only includes clients aged 18 and over at the time their request for support 
was made 

 Clients in this measure must have appeared in measure STS001 either in this or the 
previous year 

 The sequel to support must be known although service provision or other arrangements 
might take some weeks or even months to set up 

 Each instance of short term support to maximise independence with a known sequel 
should be included, including multiple instances for the same client 

This measure only includes new clients, i.e. clients not in receipt of long term support at the 
time the request for support was made. A person who previously received long term support 
which had ceased before the new request was made must be included as a new client. 

There will be some clients recorded in measure STS001 as having a sequel of ‘Short term 
support to maximise independence’ whose period of short term support is still in progress at 
year end, or, the sequel may not yet be known. These must be captured in next year’s 
STS002a data. Consequently, some clients who were included in STS001 for the previous year 
but whose sequel to support was only known this year, will also be included. 

Detailed Guidance for Data Tables 

Table 1 

Route of Access 
Please see measure STS001 for details about this. 
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Route of Access ‘Prison’ 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure STS002a is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 
2015-16. 

Prison These are requests relating to clients who are detained in prison. Requests 
for support relating to individuals who are leaving prison and returning to the 
community should not be reported in this category, the most appropriate 
alternative route of access should be selected. 

Each prisoner should only be counted once; either under route of access ‘Prison’ or under 
route of access ‘Community / Other route’ where prisons can’t be identified separately. 
Councils who opt not to provide voluntary data on provision to prisoners are asked to confirm 
which route of access they have allocated to prisoners in the Supplementary Information at the 
bottom of STS002a which feeds into the End Sheet of the SALT return. Not all councils in 
England have a prison within their geographic area. For those councils, the cells should be left 
blank, not populated with zeros. 

Sequel to Short Term Support 
The sequels are similar to those as in measure STS001, except for additional categories 
concerning ‘Early cessation of service’ and ‘No Service Provided’. There are also additional 
voluntary sequels which break down (i.e. are a subset of) the ‘early cessation’ sequel below. 
These are voluntary for 2016-17 but are expected to become mandatory for 2017-18. They 
incorporate the new voluntary sequels introduced for STS001. 

Early cessation of service 
This describes a circumstance where the period of short term support was forced to be cut 
short in an unexpected way. It can occur because of unexpected changes in client health, such 
as if the person suffers a stroke or other sudden event that means the ST-Max is no longer 
appropriate. Clients may be forced to return to hospital with an uncertain discharge date, 
causing the suspension or termination of the ST-Max support. In some instances the client may 
move (or be moved) out of the local area, perhaps to live under the care of relatives, or 
relatives may decide mid-way through the period of support to take over that support etc. 
forcing the end of ST-Max. The client themselves may decide to end the support themselves, 
on the grounds that they do not need it. 

‘Early cessation’ does not simply mean that support has ended prior to a standard service 
period, such as 4 or 6 weeks. For example, when short term support is ineffective and it is 
decided to stop provision earlier than usual and transfer the client to long term home care 
services, the sequel should be recorded as if the short term service period was completed.  
Here it is possible to draw a conclusion about the ‘success’ of ST-Max so the sequel ‘Long 
Term Support (community)’ would apply. 

There is a ‘grey area’ between support ending prior to the original scheduled end date but with 
enough time to judge the impact on the client, and support which ends so soon that there 
cannot be any opportunity for ST-Max to have an impact. An FAQ has been added to further 
illustrate some of these scenarios and aid selection of the appropriate sequel. 

Voluntary in 2016-17 

Early cessation of service 
(not leading to long term 
support) - NHS funded 
care/End of Life/deceased 

This sequel shows explicitly that further health care or 
palliative care was needed, or that the client died before ST-
Max was completed. 

If you are NOT completing this voluntary data for 2016-17, 
these clients should be completed in the sequel below. 
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Early cessation of service 
(not leading to long term 
support) 

If you are NOT completing the voluntary data for 2016-17 
this sequel should be used for all instances of ST-Max 
ending early where long term social care support does not 
result. 

Early Cessation of Service 
(leading to long term 
support) 

This is used if a client’s short term support ended early and 
provision of long term services followed. 

Long Term Support (any 
setting) 

Long Term support encompasses any service or support 
which is provided with the intention of maintaining quality of 
life for an individual on an ongoing basis. It will be allocated 
on the basis of national eligibility criteria following an 
assessment of need and be subject to regular review. This 
sequel includes all the primary settings in which an individual 
receives services; community, residential and nursing. 

Ongoing Low Level 
Support 

Should be used where a local authority decides to provide an 
ongoing service such as the provision of a community alarm 
/ minicom line / telecare, but no ‘long term support’. Such 
services will be based in the community. All equipment and 
adaptations (including those with ongoing costs for 
maintenance and safety checks) should be included in this 
category. ‘Ongoing Low Level Support’ recognises the 
importance of these services but captures that they continue 
‘in the background’, supporting clients with minimal care 
management from the local authority. 

Short Term Support (Other) Includes all episodes of support  that are intended to be time 
limited without intending to maximise independence / 
reduce the need for ongoing support. An example of this 
might be a short term intervention for a younger adult with 
impaired mobility following an operation, but expected to 
make a full recovery without any long term intervention. 
Emergency support provided for all new clients should be 
included in this category, while emergency support provided 
to existing clients should be excluded. 

Universal Services / 
Signposted to other 
services 

A ‘universal service’ is any service or support (other than 
those above) for which national eligibility criteria (following 
Care Act) are not relevant. It includes the provision of 
information and advice. ‘Signposting’ indicates that the client 
will not be supported by the CASSR and there is no 
universal service which will help them. Details are therefore 
given of other organisations (e.g. in the voluntary sector) that 
might be able to provide assistance. 
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No Services Provided – 
needs identified but self-
funding 

This category applies to clients for whom it can be identified 
that they or their carer(s) intend to purchase support 
privately and are withdrawing from assistance offered by the 
CASSR, including care planning support, annual reviews etc. 
This will help gather intelligence nationally on the numbers of 
self-funders who would otherwise have been supported by a 
local authority. It is accepted that it may not always be 
possible to find out a client’s intention if they decline local 
authority support. 

No Services Provided – 
needs identified but support 
declined 

This category applies to clients where local authority support 
was offered on the basis of eligible needs, but the client 
declined such support (for any reason except that they will 
be self-funding). This may occur when clients wish to try and 
remain independent without any outside help, or for any 
number of other reasons unconnected with their self-funding 
status. 

No Services Provided – no 
identified needs 

The client may have low-level needs which cannot be 
supported by the CASSR and there is no universal service or 
obvious third party which could help them. 

If for some reason the process of assessing needs is 
terminated (N.B. if temporarily suspended, wait until the 
assessment process has re-started and reached a 
conclusion before determining the sequel).  

This sequel would also apply if you are not completing the 
new voluntary sequel for 2016-17 and the client dies before 
any support can be arranged following the conclusion of ST-
Max. 

Self-funded client vs. Full-cost client 
In SALT, there is a difference between ‘self-funders’ and ‘full-cost client’. Self-funded clients are 
identified in the sequels to short term services and you should use the definitions below to help 
identify them. 

Full-cost client 
A full-cost client is one who pays the full direct costs of the services they receive but whose 
support is arranged by the CASSR which includes regular reviews, support planning etc. 

These clients should be INCLUDED in all the SALT measures that apply. 

Self-funded client 
A self-funded client is one who pays the full direct cost of the services they receive and they 
decide not to take up any offer of support planning / care management (e.g. regular reviews) 
offered by the local authority. These clients should NOT be included in the LTS measures of 
SALT. 

Where more than one sequel applies 
As for measure STS001, there can only be one sequel for each provision of short term support 
and there is a hierarchy that determines which sequel you should choose if more than one 
applies. The order in the data return workbook, when read from left to right, is the order in 
which you should identify the most relevant outcome. 
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Short term Support followed by Short term Support 
Measure STS001 distinguishes between short term support for the purpose of maximising the 
client’s independence and other forms of short term support that do not play a role in 
‘rehabilitation’ or ‘reablement’. This measure includes the sequel ‘Short Term Support (other)’ to 
allow for the outcome of a ‘non-reablement’ period of support. If the sequel is another period of 
‘reablement’ then, for SALT purposes, the period of short term support is not complete and a 
sequel should only be recorded in measure STS002a when that support comes to an end. 

Short term and Long term Support in the same year 
It is possible that clients will be in receipt of a long term service and then be referred for a short 
term intervention designed to maximise their independence. Such cases should be captured in 
measure STS002b and NOT in this measure (which is for new clients only). 

Tables 2a and 2b 

Primary Support Reason 
The Primary Support Reason (PSR) is essentially why the individual requires ST-Max and is 
fully described in the EQ-CL Framework document. 

Only one PSR can be chosen per sequel to short term support. This should be identified and 
recorded at the point of assessment and any changes recorded during subsequent reviews. 
Secondary support reasons could be captured locally if useful in supporting service 
commissioning, etc. 

Table 3 

Support from Carer 

As defined in the EQ-CL Framework, clients may have support provided by an unpaid carer. 
This includes support from family, friends and neighbours where the client has identified ‘there 
is someone who helps me.’ 

For this measure there is a need to distinguish between clients who have an identified carer 
from those who do not. Carers should be identifiable from the client database used by the 
CASSR (i.e. there is the potential to report details about the carer(s) linked to clients). It is not 
necessary for the carer to be in receipt of support for their caring role and they will not 
necessarily have been assessed or reviewed for support during the year. One way to ensure 
all carers are identified may be to flag individuals as having a ‘Carer Role’. This will allow easy 
cross referencing of carers’ services and social care services for the same individual. 

Carers who have themselves received short term support to maximise independence (i.e. they 
are both a new client and a carer) should be counted here for the purposes of this measure. 
They may themselves have their own carer (e.g. in the case of a husband and wife who care 
for each other and both receive social care support – each is a client and a carer). For this 
reason, councils should not rely on the Primary Support Reason – Social Support – Support to 
Carer as the means of identifying carers because it would miss clients who also act as carers. 

Clients in a prison setting should always be recorded as not having a carer. 

Paid care workers funded by direct payments or provided as part of a commissioned service 
are not relevant and should be excluded. 

Feedback that it is not always possible to identify whether the client receiving ST-Max has a 
carer has led to an additional row being added of ‘Not Known’. This will help to improve the 
interpretability of the data by allowing this to be explicitly recorded. This is a mandatory 
change for 2016-17. Obviously authorities who always know the carer status during ST-Max 
will record zeros in this row. 
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Table 4 
For clients who are going on to receive long term support, the setting of that support should be 
given. Only one setting can be chosen per sequel to short term support. 

Note that the Support Setting categories are identical to those used in the Long Term Support 
section of SALT (e.g. measure LTS001b). 

It is assumed that although the exact details of a care package being set up following a period 
of short term support may take some time to finalise; the sequel will be known and recorded 
when the client’s final short term support review or subsequent assessment determines their 
eligible needs. It is accepted this may take several weeks to determine in some cases. This 
may mean clients whose short term support ended in one reporting year may have their sequel 
recorded in the following year. Where the sequel is not determined by 31st March, include these 
cases in the next year’s return. 

Note that the ‘residential’ and ‘nursing’ sequels here indicate placements that are intended to 
be long term. Trial placements for a fixed period in order to assess suitability are included in 
this, as the expectation would be for clients to remain in long term care home support, but short 
term temporary stays, in which the client has a planned return to a community setting, are not, 
and should be counted in the ‘community’ category. 

Support setting ‘Prison’ 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure STS002a is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 
2015-16. 

Sequels to ST-MAX support delivered to new clients in a prison setting which result in long 
term support should be reported in this category. 

Each episode of ST-Max for prisoners should only be counted once, either under support 
setting ‘Prison’ or under support setting ‘Community’ where prisons can’t be identified 
separately. Councils who opt not to provide voluntary data on provision to prisoners are asked 
to confirm which support setting they have allocated to prisoners in the Supplementary 
Information at the bottom of STS002a which feeds into the End Sheet of the SALT return. Not 
all councils in England have a prison within their geographic area and should leave these cells 
blank. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

ASCOF measure 2D will use the data from this measure to calculate the outcome of short term 
services: sequel to service. This could also be used in conjunction with SALT measure STS001 
Tables 2a and 2b by looking at clients who returned within 6 months to request (and be given) 
further short term support or long term services. 

Data from Table 4 is also used for ASCOF measure 2A (Long-term support needs met by 
admission to residential and nursing care homes, per 100,000 population). For more details on 
the definition and calculation of both measures, see the ASCOF Handbook of Definitions 
published by the Department of Health. 

New Frequently Asked Questions for STS002a 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document. However, 
the following FAQs are new for 2016-17 and included here for easy reference. 

NEW FAQ #1 

Q: We are unsure whether a few reablement clients’ support should be considered ‘early 
cessation’ or not. Can you tell us which sequel should apply? 
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Scenario 1: A client received just four days of support, but then cancelled the care because 
they told us they were feeling much better and no longer needed the help. 

A: This case should be recorded as ‘early cessation’ (not leading to long term support) because 
it is unclear how ST-Max could be expected to have had time to produce much impact in such 
a short time. 

Scenario 2: A client’s family was unhappy with the carers who attended and after two weeks 
they cancelled the care package (with the clients’ agreement) saying they would take over the 
support themselves. 

A: This case should also be recorded as ‘early cessation (not leading to long term support)’ 
because the ST-Max has been interrupted without an opportunity for its benefits to become 
known. 

Scenario 3: A care package was cancelled after two weeks following the first review between 
the agency, reablement staff and client. The service user reported gaining new confidence 
following their hospital discharge and felt sufficiently independent to not require any ongoing 
support. 

A: This case should NOT be recorded as ‘early cessation’ – although the planned or maximum 
duration of 4-6 weeks was not required, if there is evidence that ST-Max has been responsible 
for such an improvement, then it can be considered to be ‘complete’ and the sequel recorded in 
the same way as an episode of ST-Max which ran for 4 or 6 weeks. 

Scenario 4: A care package was cancelled after two weeks following the first review between 
the agency, reablement staff and client. The service user was struggling to make progress 
following their hospital discharge and required ongoing home care, possibly residential care. 

A: This case should NOT be recorded as ‘early cessation’. ST-Max has been attempted but 
has not been successful, and this is obvious after just two weeks. In such cases the 
reablement can be considered ‘complete’ because there was no reason to continue, and 
sufficient time to conclude the impact of ST-Max (in this case, unsuccessful). The sequel 
chosen should then reflect whatever ongoing long-term support was provided. 

Scenario 5: The agency reported staff could not gain access to the client’s property on first 
visit. The client had earlier been readmitted to hospital and so the package had to be 
cancelled. 

A: No ST-Max was actually delivered. This client should not be included in STS002a. The 
sequel for STS001 does not need to be amended, as ‘ST-Max’ was the sequel made in 
response to the request for support. 

Scenario 6: The client completed 6 weeks reablement but before any long term support 
arrangements could be put in place, they were readmitted to hospital and died. 

A: Because the ongoing support arrangements didn’t commence before the hospital 
readmission, this case should be considered ‘early cessation’. All cases in which the client dies 
or is admitted to hospital or requires palliative care, even after the end of ST-Max services but 
before the commencement or delivery of any subsequent services, should be counted as ‘Early 
cessation of service (not leading to long term support) - NHS funded care/End of 
Life/deceased’ (if you are recording the voluntary sequels for 2016-17) or ‘Early cessation of 
service (not leading to long term support) - any/other reason’ if you are not. 
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STS002b 

Of existing clients who have received ‘Short term Support to Maximise Independence’ a 
breakdown of what followed the period of short term support. 

Period 01/04/2016 – 31/03/2017 (all tables) 

General description and business case 

This measure is similar to STS002a except that only existing clients should be included, i.e. 
those in receipt of long term support at the point of the decision to provide a period of short 
term support to maximise independence (they will appear in measure LTS001a). 

Some clients being referred for short term support will have been identified through review, and 
will appear in the LTS002 measures with an outcome of ‘short term support to maximise 
independence’. Others will have been identified through other means, without formal review. 
Regardless of the route of access, the outcomes of these existing clients receiving short term 
support are of interest, and can be compared to those outcomes for new clients in measure 
STS002a. 

However, it is recognised that efforts to ‘re-enable’ or rehabilitate existing clients may be very 
different in nature to those programmes set up for potential clients contacting the council for 
the first time. This section will be updated in due course to reflect any ASCOF developments. 

Detailed guidance for data tables 

The worksheet for this measure is identical for measure STS002a but the section below on 
sequels highlights the way some of the sequels work in the context of an existing client.  

Table 1 
Route of Access 

Please see measure STS001 for details on this. Note that ‘Planned Entry (transition)’ does not 
appear as a route of access in measure STS002b because this applies to new clients only (i.e. 
those who are not currently in receipt of adult community care long term support). 

Route of Access ‘Prison’ 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure STS002b is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 
2015-16. 

Prison 
These are requests relating to clients who are detained in prison. 
Requests for support relating to individuals who are leaving prison and 
returning to the community should not be reported in this category. The 
most appropriate alternative route of access should be selected. 

Each prisoner should only be counted once, either under route of access ‘Prison’ or under 
route of access ‘Community / Other route’ where prisons can’t be identified separately. 
Councils who opt not to provide voluntary data on provision to prisoners are asked to confirm 
which route of access they have allocated to prisoners in the Supplementary Information at the 
bottom of STS002b which feeds into the End Sheet of the SALT return. Not all councils in 
England have a prison within their geographic area and in such cases should be left blank. 

Sequel to Short Term Support 
The sequels are identical to those as in measure STS002a but care needs to be taken in their 
interpretation for existing clients. Many existing clients will complete ST-Max and return to their 
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long term support package. It is therefore expected that the proportion of clients with sequel 
‘Long Term Support (eligible services)’ will be much greater than in STS002a. 

Voluntary in 2016-17 

Early cessation of service 
(not leading to long term 
support) - NHS funded 
care/End of Life/deceased 

This applies where early cessation is NOT followed by a 
return to long term support provision by the CASSR. 

This sequel shows explicitly that further health care or 
palliative care was needed, or that the client died before ST-
Max was completed. 

If you are NOT completing this voluntary data for 2016-17, 
these clients should be completed in the sequel below. 

Early cessation of service 
(not leading to long term 
support) 

If you are NOT completing the voluntary data for 2016-17 
this sequel should be used for all instances of ST-Max 
ending early where a return to long term support provision by 
the CASSR does not occur. 

Early Cessation of Service 
(leading to long term 
support) 

This is used if a client’s short term support ended early and 
long term services restarted, whether at the same, increased 
or reduced level as before ST-Max started. 

Long Term Support (any 
setting) 

Long Term support encompasses any service or support 
which is provided with the intention of maintaining quality of 
life for an individual on an ongoing basis. It will be allocated 
on the basis of national eligibility criteria following an 
assessment of need and be subject to regular review. This 
sequel includes all the primary settings in which an individual 
receives services; community, residential and nursing. 

Ongoing Low Level Support Should be used where a local authority decides to provide an 
ongoing service such as the provision of a community alarm 
/ minicom line / telecare, but no ‘long term support’. Such 
services will be based in the community. All equipment and 
adaptations (including those with ongoing costs for 
maintenance and safety checks) should be included in this 
category. ‘Ongoing Low Level Support’ recognises the 
importance of these services but captures that they continue 
‘in the background’, supporting clients with minimal care 
management from the local authority. 

Short Term Support (Other) Includes all episodes of support  that are intended to be time 
limited without intending to maximise independence / 
reduce the need for ongoing support. An example of this 
might be a short term intervention for a younger adult with 
impaired mobility following an operation, but expected to 
make a full recovery without any long term intervention. 
Emergency support provided for all new clients should be 
included in this category, while emergency support provided 
to existing clients should be excluded. 
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Universal Services / 
Signposted to other services 

A ‘universal service’ is any service or support (other than 
those above) for which national eligibility criteria (following 
Care Act) are not relevant. It includes the provision of 
information and advice. ‘Signposting’ indicates that the client 
will not be supported by the CASSR and there is no 
universal service which will help them. Details are therefore 
given of other organisations (e.g. in the voluntary sector) that 
might be able to provide assistance. 

No Services Provided – 
needs identified but self-
funding 

This category applies to clients for whom it can be identified 
that they intend to purchase support privately and are 
withdrawing from all long term support offered by the 
CASSR, including care planning support, annual reviews etc. 
This will help gather intelligence nationally on the numbers of 
self-funders who would otherwise have been supported by a 
local authority. It is accepted that it may not always be 
possible to find out a client’s intention if they decline local 
authority support. This sequel is not expected to apply very 
often to existing clients offered ST-Max, as such clients will 
probably remain eligible for a long term support package 
following the conclusion of ST-Max. 

No Services Provided – 
needs identified but support 
declined 

This category applies to clients where local authority support 
was offered on the basis of eligible needs, but the client 
declined such support (for any reason except that they will 
be self-funding). This may also be a rare occurrence for 
existing clients following ST-Max unless they feel they have 
been ‘reabled’ to the point of not requiring any local authority 
support, despite remaining eligible.  

 No Services Provided – no 
identified needs 

The client may have low-level needs which cannot be 
supported by the CASSR and there is no universal service or 
obvious third party which could help them. 

If for some reason the process of assessing needs is 
terminated (N.B. if temporarily suspended, wait until the 
assessment process has re-started and reached a 
conclusion before determining the sequel).  

This sequel would also apply if you are not completing the 
new voluntary sequel for 2016-17 and the client dies before 
any support can be arranged following the conclusion of ST-
Max. 

Self-funded client vs. Full-cost client 
There is a difference in SALT between ‘self-funders’ and ‘full-cost client’. Self-funded clients are 
identified in the sequels to short term services and you should use the definitions below to help 
identify them. 

Full-cost client 
A full-cost client is one who pays the full direct costs of the services they receive but whose 
support is arranged by the CASSR which includes regular reviews, support planning etc. These 
clients should be INCLUDED in all the SALT measures that apply. 
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Self-funded client 
A self-funded client is one who pays the full direct cost of the services they receive and they 
decide not to take up any offer of support planning / care management (e.g. regular reviews) 
offered by the local authority. These clients should NOT be included in the LTS measures of 
SALT. 

Where more than one sequel applies 

As for measure STS001, there can only be one sequel for each provision of short term support 
and there is a hierarchy that determines which sequel you should choose if more than one 
applies. The order in the data return workbook, when read from left to right, is the order in 
which you should identify the most relevant outcome. 

Short term Support followed by Short term Support 
Measure STS001 distinguishes between short term support for the purpose of maximising the 
client’s independence and other forms of short term support that do not play a role in 
‘rehabilitation’ or ‘reablement’. This measure includes the sequel ‘Short Term Support (other)’ to 
allow for the outcome of a ‘non-reablement’ period of support. If the sequel is another period of 
‘ST-Max’ then for SALT purposes the period of short term support is not complete and a sequel 
should only be recorded in measure STS002b when that support comes to an end. 

Short term and Long term Support in the same year 
It is possible that clients will be in receipt of a long term service and then be referred for a short 
term intervention designed to maximise their independence. Such cases should be captured in 
this measure and NOT in measure STS002a (which is for new clients only). 

Tables 2a, 2b and 3 

Primary Support Reason 
The Primary Support Reason is essentially why the individual requires social care support and 
is fully described in the EQ-CL Framework guidance. 

Only one category can be chosen per sequel to short term support.  

For existing clients the recording of PSR should occur at the point of being assessed for 
provision of short term support to maximise independence. It is expected that this information 
will be captured on an ‘as needed’ basis for the purpose of this measure, rather than all clients 
receiving long term support being arbitrarily or automatically assigned a PSR at the beginning 
of the year. Within SALT it is possible that in some instances a different PSR may be reported 
in relation to Short Term Support than is reported in relation to the client’s Long Term Support 
services. 

Support from Carer 
As defined in the EQ-CL framework, clients may have support provided by an unpaid carer. 
This includes support from family, friends and neighbours where the client has identified ‘there 
is someone who helps me’. 

For this measure there is a need to distinguish between clients who have an identified carer 
from those who do not. Carers should be identifiable from the client database used by the 
CASSR (i.e. there is the potential to report details about the carer(s) linked to clients). It is not 
necessary for the carer to be in receipt of support for their caring role and they will not 
necessarily have been assessed or reviewed for support during the year. One way to ensure 
all carers are identified may be to flag individuals as having a ‘Carer Role’. This will allow easy 
cross referencing of carers’ services and social care services for the same individual. 

Carers who have themselves received short term support to maximise independence (i.e. they 
are both an existing client and a carer) should be counted here for the purposes of this 
measure. Carers may themselves have their own carer (e.g. in the case of a husband and wife 
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who care for each other and both receive social care support – each is a client and a carer). 
For this reason, councils should not rely on the Primary Support Reason – Social Support – 
Support to Carer as the means of identifying carers because it would miss clients who also act 
as carers. 

Paid care workers funded by direct payments or provided as part of a commissioned service 
are not relevant and should be excluded. 

Note that for STS002b (unlike STS002a which relates to new clients) carer status should be 
known in all cases, so the ‘Not Known’ row has not been added. 

Existing clients in a prison setting should always be recorded as not having a carer. 

Table 4 
For clients who are returning to long term support, the setting of that support should be given. 
Only one setting can be chosen per sequel to short term support. 

Note that the Support Setting categories are identical to those used in the Long Term Support 
section of SALT (e.g. measure LTS001b). 

It is assumed that for existing clients the setting following ST-Max will be fairly straightforward 
to determine, although the exact details of a care package being restarted may not be known 
immediately. It is still possible that existing clients whose short term support ended in one 
reporting year may have their sequel recorded in the following year. Where the sequel is not 
determined by 31st March, these cases must be included in next year’s return. 

Note that the ‘residential’ and ‘nursing’ sequels here indicate placements that are intended to 
be long term. Trial placements for a fixed period in order to assess suitability are included in 
this, as the expectation would be for clients to remain in long term care home support, but short 
term temporary stays in which the client has a planned return to a community setting are not, 
and should be counted in the ‘community’ category. 

Support setting ‘Prison’ 
This section of the guidance for SALT measure STS002b is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 
2015-16. 

Sequels to ST-MAX support delivered to existing clients in a prison setting which result in long 
term support in a prison setting should be reported in this category. 

Each prisoner should only be counted once, either under support setting ‘Prison’ or under 
support setting ‘Community’ where prisons can’t be identified separately. Councils who opt not 
to provide voluntary data on provision to prisoners are asked to confirm which support setting 
they have allocated to prisoners in the Supplementary Information at the bottom of STS002b 
which feeds into the End Sheet of the SALT return. Not all councils in England have a prison 
within their geographic area. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from Table 4 is used for ASCOF measure 2A (Long-term support needs met by admission 
to residential and nursing care homes per 100,000 population). For more details on the 
definition and calculation of this measure, see the ASCOF Handbook of Definitions published 
by the Department of Health. 

It is recognised that efforts to ‘re-enable’ or rehabilitate existing clients may be very different in 
nature to those programmes set up for potential clients contacting the council for the first time, 
so data from STS002b is not utilised in ASCOF measure 2D (Outcome of short term services : 
sequel to service). 
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New Frequently Asked Questions for STS002b 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document. However, 
the following FAQs are new for 2016-17 and included here for easy reference.  

NEW FAQ#1 

Q: A client with an existing home care package was offered ST-Max and after 6 weeks, the 
ongoing support requirements were assessed to be lower than the previous package. Home 
care resumed at a lower level. Which sequel should be chosen? 

A: Because long term support (community setting) will follow ST-Max, the sequel should be 
‘Long Term Support (any setting)’. Some local authorities have pointed out that the successful 
reduction in level of need has not been reflected. A new set of sequels to address this is 
planned for 2017-18. 

NEW FAQ #2 

Q: A client with an existing day care package was offered ST-Max and after 6 weeks required 
no ongoing home care, although day care continued. Which sequel should be chosen? 

A: The day care provision counts as ‘long term support’ so they are appropriately included in 
STS002b. The fact that no home care was needed, but day care continued after ST-Max 
means that ‘Long Term Support (any setting)’ is the appropriate sequel. 
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STS003 

This measure has been removed for 2016-17. 
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STS004 

Proportion of older people (65+) who were still at home 91 days after discharge from hospital 
into reablement/rehabilitation services. 

Period: Hospital discharges between 01/10/2016 – 31/12/2016 with 91 day follow-up. 

General description and business case 

This measure collects data on the benefit to clients from reablement/rehabilitation services 
following a hospital episode. It captures the joint work of social services and health staff and 
services commissioned by joint teams as well those commissioned by social services only. 

The information collected through this measure is essential for commissioning and planning 
and the monitoring of joint working arrangements. It is used in answering parliamentary 
questions and ministerial briefings. The data is used to feed into the rehabilitation/reablement 
ASCOF measure 2B. 

Who to include / exclude 

For clients to be included in STS004 the following criteria must apply: 

 Clients are aged 65 or over at the date of discharge 

 Clients would otherwise face an unnecessarily prolonged stay in acute 
inpatient/community hospital care, or be permanently admitted to long term residential or 
nursing home care, or potentially use continuing NHS inpatient care. 

 The service is a short term intervention typically lasting no longer than 6 weeks, and 
frequently as little as 1-2 weeks or less, has a planned outcome of maximising 
independence and enabling clients to resume living at home. 

 Clients are provided with services on the basis of either a joint multidisciplinary 
assessment from NHS and social care services or an assessment from social care 
services only, resulting in an individual support plan that involves active therapy, 
treatment or opportunity for recovery. 

Detailed guidance for data table 

Reablement/rehabilitation services should not solely comprise the provision of, for example, an 
item of equipment, wound nursing or provision of meals on wheels or getting up / putting to bed 
services, nor simply restarting of service(s) already in place at the time of admission to hospital 
unless the service(s) were short term with an intention to maximise independence. 

The measure covers both residential and non-residential short term services intended to 
maximise independence. 

Discharges 
A hospital discharge is defined as an individual who has been formally admitted to hospital 
(rather than an individual who has attended A&E) and then discharged. The length of time 
between admission and discharge will vary from a few hours (e.g. in a clinical decision unit) to 
days or weeks. This table is based on the total number of discharges with a rehabilitation plan 
agreed jointly by the NHS and CASSR or CASSR only, where the objective is to see the patient 
return home within the reporting period, not the unique number of people who have been 
discharged who meet these criteria over the period. 
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Double counting 
If an individual has had more than one discharge to rehabilitation services during the reporting 
period, then include each discharge. In these cases it is important to make sure that if they also 
have multiple reviews then the correct review is also attached to each discharge. 

Collection period 

The number of discharges is collected during the period 1st
 October to 31st

 December. These 
people are then contacted during the period 1st

 January to 31st March (to make it consistent 
with above) to see if they are still living at home. This could be done via a formal process, such 
as a review, or could be done informally, e.g. via a telephone call to the service user. 

Start date 
This is the date the joint rehabilitation services started, therefore the first day is recorded as 
day 1, not day 0. 

Measuring time 
Three months is defined as 91 days, based on calendar days, not working days. 

Type of hospital 
Discharges of those aged 65 and over from both acute and community hospitals should be 
included (discharges from psychiatric units and EMI units should be excluded). Councils and 
NHS partners may, however want to extend the local reporting process to cover these 
discharges and / or instances where a joint rehabilitation plan is arranged to avoid admission to 
hospital. 

The start date will be the day the discharge from the last hospital in the sequence of 
placements in hospitals ends. Some examples are: 

(i) A person may be first admitted to an acute bed, then transferred to a community hospital 
bed, and then discharged to rehabilitation/reablement service in a care home. The start 
date will be the day the person is discharged to rehabilitation/reablement service in a care 
home. 

(ii) A person may be first admitted to an acute bed, then transferred to a community hospital 
bed, sent back for final checks in an acute bed and then discharged to 
rehabilitation/reablement service. The start date will be the day the person is discharged to 
rehabilitation/reablement service. 

Multi-disciplinary assessment 
This is defined as where both the health and social care needs of the individual have been 
assessed. This assessment may have been done jointly by health and social care staff, social 
care staff only or health staff only. The key element is that both the health and social care 
needs of the individual have been assessed. 

Living at home 
This is defined as those people living in their own home in the community, including in extra 
care housing or a shared lives scheme setting. Those people who are in hospital (other than 
for a brief episode of care from which they are expected to return home) or are in a registered 
care home (other than for a brief period of respite care from which they are expected to return 
home) are not considered to be living at home. 

Person not known to social services and requiring following up 
These are discharges where social services have no details of the person 91 days after 
discharge, e.g. the person is not listed on the social care records or on the books to receive 
social care services. In these cases social services have to use a variety of methods to trace 
these cases, for example: 

 Social care records – checking, for instance, for packages of care in place at the 91st day 
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 Writing to or telephoning clients on the 91st day to identify their location 

 Liaison with operational social work staff to identify the 91st day location 

 Data from health partners involved in the delivery of reablement / intermediate care which 
may identify clients who are in receipt of further episodes of care at the 91st day 

 Patient registrations from NHS partner organisations 

 Address details from GPs 

 Benefits data from housing team 

 Details of deaths from local data 

When the person cannot be traced 
For discharges where the person cannot be traced after 91 days, they should be included in 
the first row (Number of discharges in period to rehabilitation where the intention is for the 
patient to go back home) but not in the second row (Number of above discharges where 
person was still at home 91 days later). In other words, clients who cannot be traced should be 
assumed to NOT still be at home. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from measure STS004 is used for ASCOF measure 2B (proportion of older people, 65 
and over, who were still at home 91 days after discharge from hospital into reablement / 
rehabilitation services). It is considered in relation to the 2D measure, though these cover 
different perspectives on rehabilitation and reablement. 

For more details on the definition and calculation of this measure, see the ASCOF Handbook of 
Definitions published by the Department of Health. Also see the SALT Sources for ASCOF 
document, available from the NHS Digital collections page alongside this guidance. 

New Frequently Asked Questions for STS004 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document. However, 
the following FAQs are new for 2016-17 and included here for easy reference.  

NEW FAQ #1 

Q: We have a question about ST-Max and the reablement/rehabilitation work captured in 
STS004. Are they the same?   

A: STS004 is an older measure that was included in an earlier collection prior to SALT. The 
scope of ‘reablement/rehabilitation’ is wider than ST-Max because it includes work done by 
Health teams (although the social care needs of the client must have been assessed and 
addressed) as well as joint teams and social-care only teams. The interventions are frequently 
shorter than those in ST-Max and may serve more of an immediate, crisis intervention to 
enable a smoother hospital discharge. ST-Max services frequently occur for someone making 
a request for support from the community. However, there is a good degree of overlap, and it is 
possible to check STS001 total sequels (for over 65s, Route of Access ‘Discharge from 
Hospital’, sequel of ST-Max) and divide this number by 4 to get an approximate number of 
clients provided with ST-Max from hospital in one quarter. Because the STS004 data also 
covers one quarter, these numbers might be expected to be very roughly equal, although this is 
not a validation check or requirement. It also doesn’t account for any STS004 clients who are 
‘existing clients’ in SALT terms.  
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LTS001a 

The number of people accessing long term support during the year to 31st March by Primary 
Support Reason, Age Band, Support Setting and Mechanism of Service Delivery. 

Period 01/04/2016 – 31/03/2017 

General description and business case 

This is a ‘through the year’ measure of supported clients where the support is ‘long term’. Long 
Term support encompasses services provided with the intention of maintaining quality of life for 
an individual on an ongoing basis, and which has been allocated on the basis of eligibility 
criteria / policies (i.e. an assessment of need has taken place) and are subject to regular 
review. Breakdowns by Primary Support Reason and age band allow analysis of these specific 
groups. Mechanism of service delivery will allow investigation of the differing ways that 
personal budgets are being delivered while Support Setting gives information on the balance of 
residential / community services. 

This ‘through the year’ measure helps identify the ‘turnover’ of clients in receipt of long term 
support. The information is important for aligning costs with activity, to establish the balance 
between short term interventions (covered in the ‘STS’ short term measures) and long term 
services and to help identify the cohort for whom personalised services could be delivered. 

Who to include / exclude 

For clients to be included in LTS001a the following criteria must apply: 

 The support is provided or commissioned by the CASSR or an NHS health partner under 
Section 75 Agreements and must be part of a care / support plan following an assessment 
of need. 

This return is confined to adults aged 18 and over who were ‘on the books’ to receive long term 
support during the period, 1st April to 31st March. 

On the books 
A client is deemed to have been 'on the books' for services if there was an allocation of 
services for that client provided on the basis of eligibility criteria / policies (i.e. an assessment 
of need had taken place) and was subject to regular review. A person who previously received 
services during the previous period 1st April to 31st March which had ceased by April of the 
reporting year would not be considered to be 'on the books' and should not be recorded here. 

It is recognised that social services provide other preventative services to people in the 
community, for example through grants or service agreements. In the LTS measures only those 
clients who have been assessed by the CASSR or by a legally delegated NHS health partner 
under Section 75 Agreements and receive support specified in their care / support plan can be 
included in the long term (LTS) measures. 
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Note that some forms of support which may be in place over a long period or which recur 
periodically do not count in the LTS measures. This includes all provision of equipment and 
adaptations. Three types of service to be aware of are: 

Service Type Do not count in LTS001 but if provided as a sequel to a 
request for support (STS001) count as: 

Equipment and Adaptations  Ongoing Low Level Support 

Professional Support Ongoing Low Level Support or Short term Support (other) 
depending on nature of provision. Exceptionally, could count 
as long term support (eligible services). This would likely be 
most relevant to clients receiving mental health support (see 
below). 

Short term residential support 
(not respite) 

Short Term Support (other) 

Mental Health Professional Support  
Mental health support tends to be significant in terms of cost, intensity and duration. Support 
might be required for months at a time or longer, meets council eligibility criteria and 
necessitates drawing up a support plan for the client. Where such criteria are met, support to 

mental health clients should be treated as long term support in SALT and be included in the 
LTS001 measure.  

Carers who are also service users 
Carers who are themselves in receipt of services following assessment of eligibility (i.e. are 
seen as service users as well as carers supported to care) are included in this measure. 

Services for carers in their caring support role are captured in measure LTS003. CASSRs 
should therefore identify whether a service is for the client or for the carer. Where the service is 
for both the client and the carer, CASSRs need to make a decision as to who benefits the 
most. 

Double counting 
Individuals should be counted only once, i.e. the sum of rows and columns equals the number 
of clients in that row / column. Detailed guidance is provided below. This also applies to 
prisoners who should either be counted in support setting ‘Prison’ or in support setting 
‘Community’ where prisons can’t be identified separately. 

Full-cost and self-funding clients 
Clients who pay the full costs of their care are included if they decide to remain in contact or 
work with the CASSR during the planning and commissioning of their support and afterwards 
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Such ‘full cost’ clients are still being supported by the 
council, and there is obviously an interest and mechanism (the annual review etc.) for 
determining whether good social care outcomes are being achieved. Self-funded clients are 
excluded from the collection (see below). 

Full-cost client 
A full-cost client is one who pays the full direct costs of the services they receive but whose 
support is arranged by the CASSR which includes regular reviews, support planning etc. 

These clients should be INCLUDED in all the SALT measures that apply. 

Self-funded client 
A self-funded client is one who pays the full direct cost of the services they receive and they 
decide not to take up any offer of support planning / care management (e.g. regular reviews) 
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offered by the local authority. They should be excluded from the LTS measures (but may 
appear in the STS measures) because there is no way to reliably track their social care 
outcomes. 

Other clients whose support bears no resource cost implications to the CASSR for its social 
care components (e.g. 100% Health funded clients) are excluded from the measure. 

Detailed Guidance for Data Tables 

Tables 1a and 1b 
Individuals aged 18-64 on 31st

 March should be included in Table 1a. Older clients should 
appear in Table 1b. 

Personal budget 
The definition of a ‘personal budget’ is that: 

 The person (or their representative) has been informed about a clear, up front allocation of 
funding, enabling them to plan their support arrangements. 

 There is an agreed support plan making clear what outcomes are to be achieved with the 
money. 

 The person (or their representative) can use the money in ways and at times of their 
choosing. 

Direct payment 
SALT defines direct payments as monetary payments made by CASSRs directly to adult clients 
aged 18 and over and carers (aged 16 and over) of adults, who have been assessed as 
needing certain services, in lieu of social service provisions. 

A direct payment has the following key features: 

i. An individual (or a ‘suitable person’ acting on behalf of the individual) receives and 
manages money from the CASSR, provided in lieu of social care services 

ii. Arrangements are made by the individual to achieve their agreed outcomes 

Importantly, the person to whom the direct payment is made must have control over how 
services are delivered. Vouchers or similar ‘credits’ are not direct payments. Individual Service 
Fund arrangements should not be reported as direct payments in the SALT return. They would 
be reported as ‘managed personal budgets’ in SALT measure LTS001a/b and c. 

An Individual Service Fund (or similar) arrangement frees the client from needing to manage 
cash payments themselves, with a third party organisation managing funds on their behalf. All 
such arrangements (whether termed ‘ISF’ or not) should be recorded as managed budgets. 
Note this is distinct from indirect payments to third parties under Power of Attorney, which have 
a different legal status and should be treated as equivalent to direct payments to the client. 

For further information about personal budgets and direct payments, please refer to the Care 
Act statutory guidance, available on the Department of Health website 
(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/care-and-support-statutory-guidance). 

Support Setting / Delivery Mechanism 
This should be worked out for each client from left to right as it appears on the data return 
workbook. In other words, the first support setting / category which applies (when considering 
all support settings relevant to the client during the year) should be chosen. This is like the 
hierarchy used in the STS measures. 

For example, if a client is supported in either residential or nursing care (not including short 
term placements) at any point of the year then they should be counted in the residential or 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/care-and-support-statutory-guidance
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nursing columns, regardless of any services received in the community. In other words, 
the clients who appear in the community columns should have only received community-based 
services during the year, excluding any temporary stays in residential or nursing care. 

A client may be receiving community-based services for part of the year and then move into 
residential / nursing care, or vice-versa. In this scenario the client should be counted as 
residential / nursing care, even if the move occurs on the last day of the year. An exception is 
where the placement is temporary for a pre-defined period (e.g. to provide respite to a carer) 
and the client is going to move back to a community setting at the end of this period. In such 
cases, they should be recorded as being in a community setting. 

Clients that move from residential care into the community, or where their home is 
deregistered, should still be counted in LTS001a as being in their residential or nursing care. 
This would be reflected differently in measures LTS001b and c. 

The hierarchy works similarly with direct payments and personal budgets. If a client was based 
in the community during the year and their support initially comprised direct payments but then 
moved to council arranged support (i.e. a ‘direct payment’ to ‘CASSR Commissioned Support 
only’) then they should be counted in LTS001a as ‘direct payment only’, since that is the first 
category in the data return workbook that applies. This would be reflected differently in 
measures LTS001b and c. 

Some clients living in care homes may simultaneously receive community based services (e.g. 
attendance at day centres). For SALT purposes these clients should be counted as residential 
or nursing care. If a group of people live together independently with a shared tenancy 
agreement, then any services they receive should be classified as community-based. If a 
person moves between residential and nursing care during the year, then count them as in 
nursing care. If a person moves between residential (or nursing) care and a community setting 
during the year, then count them as in residential (or nursing) care. 

The following table has fuller explanations of each support setting / delivery mechanism, in the 
order they appear in the data return workbook. Each client should appear only once in each 
table of LTS001a. This also applies to prisoners who should either be counted in support 
setting ‘Prison’ or in support setting ‘Community’ where prisons can’t be identified separately. 

How to count 
each client 

Support Setting / 
Delivery 
Mechanism 

Explanation 

First, consider 
whether a client 
should be 
counted as 
being in a 
residential / 
nursing setting 

Nursing 

Residential 

Include supported residents in: 

 CQC registered local authority staffed care homes for 
residential care 

 CQC registered independent sector care homes for 
residential care 

 CQC registered care homes for nursing care 

Some clients living in care homes may additionally receive 
community-based services (e.g. attendance at day centres). 
For SALT purposes these clients should be counted as in 
residential or nursing care. If a group of people live together 
independently with a shared tenancy agreement then any 
services they receive should be classified as community-
based. 
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How to count 
each client 

Support Setting / 
Delivery 
Mechanism 

Explanation 

If not, check 
whether they 
should be 
counted as a 
‘fully cash’ client 

Direct Payment 
only 

Direct payments are defined as monetary payments made 
by local CASSRs directly to adult clients aged 18 and over 
in lieu of social service provisions, who have been assessed 
as needing certain services. 

A person who chooses to take their entire personal budget 
(receives all their services through) a direct payment would 
be recorded in this category 

Or a ‘part cash’ 
client 

Part Direct 
Payment 

A person who chooses to take their part of their personal 
budget as a direct payment but receives the remainder of 
their support through personal budget funds managed by 
the local authority or a third party (e.g. through an ISF) 
would be counted here. 

Or if their 
personal budget 
is managed 
entirely through 
council 
commissioned 
services 

CASSR managed 
Personal Budget 

Clients in receipt of a personal budget should be recorded 
here if none of their personal budget allocation is being 
taken as a direct payment. In order to be counted as a 
personal budget other criteria apply – see the definition of 
‘personal budget’, above. This category includes flexible 
provision made to clients which does not meet the definition 
of a ‘direct payment’ above (e.g. vouchers or other forms of 
credit). 

Or if they 
receive council 
commissioned 
services which 
aren’t under a 
Personal 
Budget 

CASSR 
Commissioned 
support only 

Finally, a client with a package of services provided by the 
CASSR but not under a personal budget, with no cash 
payments or payment schemes, should be counted in this 
category. As described above, those clients receiving 
services such as equipment or adaptations are excluded 
from the LTS measures. Relevant mental health 
professional support may be counted here if the value of the 
support has not been calculated and offered through a 
personal budget. This would only be for clients receiving 
ongoing mental health support which is part of a support / 
care plan following an assessment. 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure LTS001a is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 
2015-16. 

If the client is 
detained in a 
prison setting 

CASSR 
managed 
personal budget 

Clients detained in a prison setting in receipt of a personal 
budget should be recorded here. In order to be counted as a 
personal budget client criteria apply – see the definition of 
‘personal budget’, above. This category includes flexible 
provision made to clients which does not meet the definition 
of a ‘direct payment’ above (e.g. vouchers or other forms of 
credit). 
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Direct payments and long term needs 
The LTS001 measures exclude short term or ongoing low level support needs, such as 
assistive equipment or home adaptations, etc. When considering how to include any direct 
payment(s) made to the client, only include such payments if they are for long term support 
needs. These needs will be recorded in the care and support plan as being met via a direct 
payment. There’s no requirement to know exactly what the client spends the money on so long 
as it is for long term support needs. 

Terminology will vary between councils but a direct payment left ‘open’ on recording systems 
as at year end would be reported in both LTS001a and LTS001b / c. One off direct payments 
that are ‘closed’ in recording systems either due to change in care planning or as the payment 
was a one-off would not be included as at the year-end snapshot in LTS001b / c, but would 
appear in LTS001a 

Primary Support Reason 
There should be only ONE Primary Support Reason included per individual within this table. In 
other words, individual clients should appear in only one of the rows in the table. If more than 
one PSR has applied during the year in relation to a client’s long term support, choose the 
most recent. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from SALT measure LTS001a is utilised within ASCOF measures 1E and 1G (Proportion 
of adults with a learning disability in paid employment / proportion of adults with a learning 
disability who live in their own home or with their family). 

New Frequently Asked Questions for LTS001a 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document. However, 
the following FAQs are new for 2016-17 and included here for easy reference.  

NEW FAQ #1 

Q: We have a client in the community who started the year on a mixture of direct payments and 
council commissioned services (through a personal budget). By the end of the year they’d 
given up the direct payment and asked us to commission everything, using their personal 
budget allocation. How should this client be recorded in the hierarchy for LTS001a? 

A: Because the hierarchy looks across the whole of the year to find the first category of support 
that applies, you would choose ‘part direct payment’ because this did apply for part of the year. 

 CASSR 
commissioned 
support only 

Finally, a client detained in a prison setting with a package 
of services provided by the CASSR but not under a personal 
budget should be counted in this category. As described 
above, those clients receiving services such as equipment 
or adaptations are excluded from the LTS measures. 
Relevant mental health professional support may be 
counted here if the value of the support has not been 
calculated and offered through a personal budget. This 
would only be for clients receiving ongoing mental health 
support which is part of a support / care plan following an 
assessment. 
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NEW FAQ #2 

Q: We have a client in the residential care but during the year the home was deregistered and 
became a supported living facility (group home). The client was able to continue living there 
with additional onsite support (home care). How should we treat this client in LTS001a? 

A: Because during the year the client was in a Care Quality Commission registered home and 
residential care is higher up in the hierarchy than the community classified group home, the 
support setting should be ‘residential care’ for the purposes of LTS001a.  
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LTS001b 

Of the clients in LTS001a, the number of people accessing long term support at the year-end 
(31st March) by Primary Support Reason, Reported Health Conditions, Age Band, Support from 
Carer, Gender, Ethnicity, Support Setting and Mechanism of Service Delivery. 

Period 31/03/2017 

General description and business case 

This is a snapshot measure of supported clients at the year-end where the support is ‘long 
term’. Long term support encompasses services provided with the intention of maintaining 
quality of life for an individual on an ongoing basis, and which have been allocated on the basis 
of eligibility criteria / policies (i.e. an assessment of need has taken place) and are subject to 
regular review. Breakdowns by Primary Support Reason and age band allow for analysis of 
these specific groups. Two reported health conditions are collected to allow study of areas of 
policy interest (autism and Asperger’s).  

Support from Carer status gives some idea of the impact of informal carers in the cohort. 

Mechanisms of service delivery will allow investigation of the differing ways that personal 
budgets are being delivered while Support Setting gives information on the balance of 
residential and community based services. 

The information is important for aligning costs with activity, to establish the balance between 
short term interventions (covered in the ‘STS’ short term measures) and long term services and 
to help identify the cohort for whom personalised services could be delivered. 

Who to include / exclude 

For clients to be included in LTS001b the following criteria must apply: 

 The support is provided or commissioned by social services or an NHS health partner 
under Section 75 Agreements and must be part of a care / support plan following an 
assessment 

This return is confined to adults aged 18 and over who were ‘on the books’ to receive long term 
support on the last day of the period, 31st

 March. 

On the books 
A client is deemed to have been 'on the books' for LTS001b if there was an allocation of 
services for that client on 31st

 March of the reporting year, provided on the basis of eligibility 
criteria / policies (i.e. an assessment of need had taken place) and subject to regular review. A 
person who previously received services which had ceased by March 31st

 would not be 
considered to be 'on the books' and should not be recorded here. 

It is recognised that social services provide other preventative services to people in the 
community, for example through grants or service agreements. In the LTS measures, only 
those clients who have been assessed by the CASSR or by a legally delegated NHS health 
partner under section 75 Agreements and receive support specified in their care / support plan 
can be included in the long term (LTS) measures. 
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Note that some forms of support which may be in place over a long period or which recur 
periodically do not count in the LTS measures. This includes all provision of equipment and 
adaptations. Three types of service to be aware of are: 

Service Type 
Do not count in LTS001 but if provided as a sequel to a 
request for support (STS001) count as: 

Equipment and Adaptations. Ongoing Low Level Support. 

Professional Support. Ongoing Low Level Support or Short term Support (other) 
depending on nature of provision. In exceptional cases, 
could count as long term support (eligible services). This 
would likely be most relevant to clients receiving mental 
health support (see below). 

Short term residential support 
(not respite). 

Short Term Support (other). 

Mental health professional Support  

Mental health support tends to be significant in terms of cost, intensity and duration. Support 
might be required for months at a time or longer, meets council eligibility criteria and 

necessitates drawing up a support plan for the client. Where such criteria are met, support to 
mental health clients should be treated as long term support in SALT and be included in the 

LTS001 measure.  

Carers who are also service users 

Carers who are themselves in receipt of services following assessment of eligibility (i.e. are 
seen as service users as well as carers supported to care) are included in this measure. 

Services for carers in their caring support role are captured in measure LTS003. CASSRs 
should therefore identify whether a service is for the client or for the carer. Where the service is 
for both the client and the carer, CASSRs need to make a judgement as to who benefits the 
most. 

Double counting 
There should be no double counting of individuals - people should be counted only once, 
i.e. the sum of rows and columns equals the number of clients in that row / column (except 
tables 2a and 2b where multiple health conditions can be recorded for each person). Further 
detailed guidance is provided below. This also applies to prisoners who should either be 
counted in support setting ‘Prison’ or in support setting ‘Community’ where prisons can’t be 
identified separately. 

Full-cost and self-funding clients 
Clients who pay the full costs of their care are included if they decide to remain in contact or 
work with the CASSR during the planning and commissioning of their support and afterwards 
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Such ‘full cost’ clients are still being supported by the 
council, and there is obviously an interest and mechanism (the annual review etc.) for 
determining whether good social care outcomes are being achieved. Self-funded clients are 
excluded from the collection (see below). 

Full-cost client 
A full-cost client is one who pays the full direct costs of the services they receive but whose 
support is arranged by the CASSR which includes regular reviews, support planning etc. 

These clients should be INCLUDED in all the SALT measures that apply. 
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In measure LTS001b there is now a voluntary count made of how many full cost clients are 
captured in tables 1a and 1b. This doesn’t allow any breakdown of what settings/delivery 
mechanism those full cost clients are being supported with. But it will give insights into the 
proportion of full cost clients being supported at both year-end and for more than 12 months (in 
measure LTS001c). This is voluntary for 2016-17 but is expected to become mandatory in 
2017-18. 

Self-funded client 
A self-funded client is one who pays the full direct cost of the services they receive and they 
decide not to take up any offer of support planning / care management (e.g. regular reviews) 
offered by the local authority. They should be excluded from the LTS measures (but may 
appear in the STS measures) because there is no way to reliably track their social care 
outcomes. 

Other clients whose support bears no resource cost implications to the CASSR for its social 
care components (e.g. 100% Health funded clients) are excluded from the measure. 

Detailed guidance for data tables 

Tables 1a and 1b 
Individuals aged 18-64 on 31st March should be included in Table 1a. Older clients should 
appear in Table 1b. 

Support Setting / Delivery Mechanism 
The table given in LTS001a has full explanations of each support setting / delivery mechanism. 
These are the same in all LTS001 measures but the key issue for LTS001b is to consider the 
package as at 31st

 March. 

As for LTS001a, this should be worked out for each client from left to right as it appears in the 
data return. In other words, the first support setting / category that applies should be chosen. 
The clients who appear in the community columns should be receiving only community-based 
services. 

There is a difference from measure LTS001a in that clients who have returned to the 
community from a long term residential placement will be recorded as being in a community 
setting if they are living in the community on 31st March. This also applies if a home is 
deregistered during the year and the client is living there on 31st

 March. 

Temporary care home placements occurring at the year-end for a defined period (after which 
the client will return to the community - e.g. respite care to support a carer) should still be 
recorded as community based, as the client’s support is still substantially based in the 
community. 

If the client is detained in a prison setting then the guidance provided for LTS001a in regard to 
prisoners also applies here.  

Personal budget 
The definition of a ‘personal budget’ is the same as for LTS001a. 

Primary Support Reason 
As for measure LTS001a, there should be only one primary support reason included per 
individual within this table. In other words, individual clients should appear in only one of the 
rows in the table. 
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Tables 2a and 2b 

Double counting 
Unlike Tables 1a and 1b, double counting within columns can occur, if individuals have more 
than one Reported Health Condition. 

Support Setting / Delivery Mechanism 
As for LTS001a. 

Reported Health Conditions 
Only Reported Health Conditions relevant to the social care needs of the client need to be 
included.  

Two Reported Health Conditions remain mandatory for collection in 2016-17.  

The rest of the categories are included for voluntary collection. If a client is not believed to have 
any relevant health conditions, this can also be recorded on the data return workbook so that 
the proportion of clients for whom Reported Health Conditions data are available can be 
determined. Please see the EQ-CL Framework guidance for more detail of these categories. 

As many health conditions as are relevant can be reported for each client; unlike Primary 
Support Reason there is no requirement to choose the most important. 

The ‘total clients’ at the bottom of this table is a count of the clients within the table. As double 
counting is expected to be common, (because a client may have more than one of the reported 
health conditions) this count is not necessarily the total of the reported health conditions. 

Table 3 

Support Setting / Delivery Mechanism 
As for LTS001a. 

Support from carer 
As defined in the EQ-CL Framework, clients may have support provided by an unpaid carer. 
This includes support from family, friends and neighbours where the client has identified ‘there 
is someone who helps me.’ 

For this measure there is a need to distinguish between clients who have an identified carer 
from those who do not. Carers should be identifiable from the client database used by the 
CASSR (i.e. there is the potential to report details about the carer(s) linked to clients). It is not 
necessary for the carer to be in receipt of support for their caring role and they will not 
necessarily have been assessed or reviewed for support during the year. One way to ensure 
all carers are identified may be to flag individuals as having a ‘Carer Role’. This will allow easy 
cross referencing of carers’ services and social care services for the same individual. 

This return refers to carers of adults (where the cared for person is aged 18 or over as at 31st
 

March) only. Carers under the age of 18 at 31st
 March where the cared-for person is over 18 

should be included. 

The only distinction required for this measure is between clients who do not have an identified 
carer versus those who do. Carers may themselves be in receipt of long term care in their own 
right and are counted as clients for the purposes of this measure. They may themselves have 
their own carer (e.g. in the case of a husband and wife who care for each other). For this 
reason, councils should not rely on the Primary Support Reason – Social Support – Support to 
Carer as the means of identifying carers because it would miss clients who also act as carers. 

Paid care workers funded by direct payments or provided as part of a commissioned service 
are excluded. 
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Clients in residential and nursing care for the purposes of measure LTS001b should not have 
any carer recorded in Table 3, due to the fact that these are formal care settings featuring paid 
carers. Similarly, people in prison should not have any carer recorded. 

Tables 4a and 4b 

Support Setting / Delivery Mechanism 
As for LTS001a. 

Ethnicity 
Ethnic categories are a modification of a subset of those used in the 2011 Census. It is 
recognised that some local authorities may break some ethnic categories down into greater 
detail in order to account for local issues, but they must be ‘rolled up’ and reported as 
presented here (see the EQ-CL Framework document for more detail on ethnic categorisation). 

Gender 
Within SALT gender is defined as the gender the individual considers themselves to be. This is 
either male or female, and in the case of transgender, it should be recorded as the preference 
of the individual concerned. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from this measure will be used for the denominator of the client measures in the revised 
ASCOF measure 1C (the proportion of people using social care who receive self-directed 
support and those receiving direct payments). For more details on the definition and calculation 
of this measure, see the ASCOF Handbook of Definitions published by the Department of 
Health. 

New Frequently asked questions for LTS001b 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document. However, 
the following FAQs are new for 2016-17 and included here for easy reference.  

NEW FAQ #1 

Q: We have a client in the community who started the year on a mixture of direct payments and 
council commissioned services (through a personal budget). By the end of the year they’d 
given up the direct payment and asked us to commission everything, using their personal 
budget allocation. How should this client be recorded in the hierarchy for LTS001b? 

A: LTS001b is only concerned with what support was being provided on 31st March. Because 
all the support was under a personal budget being managed by the CASSR, you would select 
‘CASSR Managed Personal Budget’. 

NEW FAQ #2 

Q: We have a client in the residential care but during the year the home was deregistered and 
became a supported living facility (group home). The client was able to continue living there 
with additional onsite support (home care). How should we treat this client in LTS001b?  

A: Because by 31st March the support was based in the community (a home cannot be 
considered residential or nursing care unless it is registered with the Care Quality Commission) 
the arrangements being used for providing the care package needs to be considered in order 
to choose the right ‘delivery mechanism’. The support setting should be ‘community’. 
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LTS001c 

Of the clients in LTS001b, the number of people who have been accessing long term support 
for more than 12 months at the year-end (31st March). Broken down by Primary Support 
Reason, Age Band, Support Setting and Mechanism of Service Delivery. 

Period 31/03/2017 

General description and business case 

This is a snapshot measure of supported clients at the year-end where the support is ‘long 
term’ and has been in place for at least 12 consecutive months. 

This information is important because it identifies the cohort of clients for whom the council has 
invested (and may continue to invest) significant sums of money and who are potentially the 
most vulnerable, requiring regular reviews owing to their need for ongoing support. 

When the information from LTS001c is combined with the review data collected in LTS002b, a 
clearer picture will emerge of the demands this group is placing on the CASSR and whether 
the level of demand is increasing (greater numbers, more intensive packages of care required) 
as well as the effectiveness of attempts to ‘re-enable’ this group through short term support 
packages (appearing in measure STS002b). 

In all respects, the guidance for LTS001c is identical to the relevant sections of LTS001b 
above. Only a few of the breakdowns required of LTS001b are needed for LTS001c. The tables 
look identical to LTS001a but are a snapshot measure as per LTS001b. The only difference is 
that clients have had long term support in place for at least 12 consecutive months on 31st

 

March. 

It is recognised that determining whether support arrangements have been in place for more 
than a year is not trivial. There may be interruptions to care (e.g. because clients are admitted 
to hospital for a short period) which do not constitute a termination of support. 

Authorities may decide to use a ‘rule of thumb’ when working out whom to include in this 
measure. It would be helpful if details of how this was determined could be provided in the 
General Comments at the bottom of LTS001c which feeds into End Sheet of the SALT data 
return workbook. Future years may include guidance on how to count these clients but due to 
differing local circumstances it was decided best to leave this up to individual authorities to 
make reasonable local interpretations. 

As mentioned in the guidance for LTS001a and b, some types of service such as equipment 
and adaptations are now excluded from the definition of long term support. The table provided 
in the guidance for measure LTS001a applies here in the same way. 

Detailed guidance for data tables 

Tables 1a and 1b 
Individuals aged 18-64 on 31st

 March should be included in Table 1a. Older clients should 
appear in Table 1b. 

Support Setting / Delivery Mechanism 
See guidance for measure LTS001b. 

Personal budget 
The definition of a ‘personal budget’ is the same as for LTS001a. 
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Primary Support Reason 
As for measure LTS001a, there should be only ONE Primary Support Reason included per 
individual within this table. In other words, individual clients should appear in only one of the 
rows in the table. 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure LTS001c is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 
2015-16. 

If the client is 
detained in a 
prison setting. 

CASSR 
managed 
personal 
budget. 

The guidance provided for LTS001a in regard to 
prisoners also applies here. 

 CASSR 
commissioned 
support only. 

The guidance provided for LTS001a in regard to 
prisoners also applies here. 

Each prisoner should only be counted once, either under support setting ‘Prison’ or under 
support setting ‘Community’ where prisons can’t be identified separately. 

Full-cost client 
A full-cost client is one who pays the full direct costs of the services they receive but whose 
support is arranged by the CASSR which includes regular reviews, support planning etc. 

These clients should be INCLUDED in all the SALT measures that apply. 

In measure LTS001c there is now a voluntary count made of how many full cost clients are 
captured in tables 1a and 1b. This doesn’t allow any breakdown of what settings/delivery 
mechanism those full cost clients are being supported with. But it will give insights into the 
proportion of full cost clients being supported at both year-end (LTS001b) and for more than 12 
months. This is voluntary for 2016-17 but is expected to become mandatory in 2017-18. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from this measure is not utilised within ASCOF measures. 

New Frequently Asked Questions for LTS001c 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document. However, 
the following FAQs are new for 2016-17 and included here for easy reference.  

NEW FAQ #1 

Q: We have clients whose care was interrupted during the year, but who would otherwise have 
had more than 12 months of service. Should we include them in LTS001c? 

A: You should include them if you consider the provision of support to be ‘continuous’, which 
can include some temporary interruptions. Typically this might occur when a client goes into 
hospital briefly, requests care to be suspended because they might need or want to stay away 
from home, receive respite care in a residential home in order to give their carer a break, etc. 

There is no one way of handling this type of situation in local authorities, but there is a basic 
distinction between care which is temporarily ‘suspended’ and care which is ‘terminated’. In the 
latter case, there is no expectation that the care package would be restarted without the need 
to reassess need. Circumstances may be completely different after a client is discharged 
following a long stay in hospital. Their existing care package would be cancelled. Such a client 
would be considered ‘new’ for the purposes of SALT and not appear in LTS001c. For other 
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clients with shorter interruptions to care packages, the council may judge the period of support 
to be continuous - but you should indicate through comments made in the end section of the 
LTS001c measure how you decided to include or exclude clients from the measure. For 
example, if you used a rule to exclude anyone with more than 4 consecutive weeks of 
suspended care from the figures, please tell us about that. If you based your counting on the 
commissioning records, which showed whether a client’s care package was suspended or 
terminated, state that in your end comments. In this way, NHS Digital will get a better 
understanding of how the figures in this measure were compiled, and be able to more clearly 
communicate how the data should be interpreted by those attempting to use it.  
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LTS002a 

Those clients receiving long term support recorded in LTS001a who received an unplanned 
review during the year PLUS planned reviews for those clients that led to a care home 
admission 

Period 01/04/2016 – 31/03/2017 (all tables) 

General description and business case 

This measure tracks the sequel to an unplanned review of long term support as well as 
recording planned reviews leading to a care home admission. Measure LTS002b includes a 
fuller account of planned reviews for those clients who have been receiving long term support 
for more than 12 months. 

When benchmarked, differences between local authorities can be examined to see how 
demands and responses to those demands differ, as well giving an indication of how levels of 
need change, once clients are ‘on the books’. It is recognised that changes in care packages 
(including care being ceased) are sometimes made outside of a formal review. 

Such changes are not captured by the measure. The data is also not intended to provide any 
sort of indication of what proportion of clients have been reviewed during the year. 

Unplanned reviews 
Unplanned reviews will be prompted by a change in client circumstances and a resulting 
request made to the local authority (either by the client or someone acting on their behalf) to 
review client care needs. 

Unplanned reviews are those triggered by significant events as opposed to planned, scheduled 
reviews which occur routinely, usually annually. Initial reviews completed a few weeks after a 
new care package is provided are included in the definition of ‘planned’. 

Having an account of unplanned reviews for all clients who have received services during the 
year allows a better understanding of the resource demands placed on local authorities due to 
unforeseen events. More than one unplanned review may be triggered during the year, so this 
measure provides a count of activity as well as a count of clients. This measure tracks both the 
trigger for the review (the ‘significant event’) and the immediate outcome of that review (e.g. a 
move to residential care, an increase in care provision, etc.). 

Tracking the sequels to unplanned reviews will show the proportion of existing clients who are 
referred for short term support to maximise independence (often termed ‘reablement’) following 
a change in circumstances. 

This measure may also provide useful intelligence for preventative work (e.g. it may influence 
practice in adult safeguarding or lead to changes in how planned reviews are conducted). The 
measure can give an insight into whether the initial care planning for long term support is 
working well or not (e.g. insufficient or poorly planned support may lead to frequent unplanned 
reviews). 

Planned reviews 
Planned reviews that result in a care home admission (Table 2) are also captured in order to 
support ASCOF measure 2A (Long-term support needs met by admission to residential and 
nursing care homes, per 100,000 population). The significant events leading to care home 
admission can also be analysed. 
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Who to include / exclude? 

For clients to be included in LTS002a, the following criteria must apply: 

 Only clients with reviews of long term support needs should be included – ‘reablement 
reviews’ or other reviews or checks of preventative services such as equipment, should 
be excluded. 

 Each unplanned review with a known sequel should be included, with more than one 
review in a year possible. 

 The sequel to review must be known during the year (1st
 April to 31st

 March) even though 
service provision or other arrangements might not yet have been set up. There should be 
one sequel for each review counted. 

 Planned reviews should only be included in Table 2 and only where the outcome of the 
review was to place ‘permanently’ in residential or nursing care. 

A ‘review’ is a full re-examination of client needs and must include a (formal) reassessment and 
direct contact with the client. A review cannot be completed without input from the client (and/or 
the client’s representative), as it should be a re-assessment of their need for social care 
services. A potential outcome of a review must be the offering of new or continuation of current 
services as well as services being ceased. Note, however, that closing down case files or 
checking that services have stopped following the death of a client does not count as a review 
for SALT purposes. Similarly, reviews that are not completed before a client dies (or for any 
other reason) should not be included. 

This measure only includes existing clients counted in LTS001a, i.e. clients in receipt of long 
term support at some point during the year. A person who previously received long term 
support which had ceased before the start of the year should not be included in LTS001a and 
will not appear here. 

There will be some clients recorded in measure LTS001a as having long term support whose 
review is still in progress at year end, or if completed, the sequel may still not be known. 

These clients should not be included in this year’s data but they will be captured in next year’s 
SALT data if they remain in receipt of long term support. 

Carers who themselves received long term support for social care needs (i.e. they are being 
treated as service users) are included in this measure (this is in line with measure LTS001a). 

Detailed guidance for data tables 

Tables 1a and 1b 
Individuals aged 18-64 on 31st

 March should be included in Table 1a. Older clients should 
appear in Table 1b. 

Because clients can have more than one review during the year, a total number of clients 
should also be calculated and entered at the bottom of the table, within the cell labelled ‘Total 
clients in table’. This is required for all the review tables in SALT. 
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Significant Events 
The table below gives some guidance on what the significant events mean. Only ONE 
significant event should be chosen per unplanned review. Choose the one that best seems to 
represent the situation. If none of them apply, the ‘other accident/incident’ category should be 
used. 

Hospital Episode 
(Planned) 

Even when a hospital admission or treatment was known about in 
advance, the result of medical treatment may be unexpected and 
result in a request for a review to the CASSR. 

Hospital Episode 
(Unplanned) 

If an unexpected admission to hospital or treatment in hospital is 
required, this may result in the care needs of a client changing 
when they are due to return home. 

Issues related to carer Changes in the capacity or ability of the carer to provide support to 
the client may result in an unplanned review of the client being 
required. This may be a temporary issue relating to the carer, but 
the CASSR is required to review the client to cover the gap in 
support. 

Change of residence This may include clients who move within the community (for 
example from their own home to extra care housing) and moves to 
/ from residential and nursing care. Some examples; if a care 
home deregisters, these new circumstances may prompt a re- 
assessment of client care needs. Alternatively, if a client has 
moved into residential or nursing care this change may trigger an 
unexpected, unplanned review. The CASSR may have no 
knowledge of the client prior to the move, and may be requested to 
provide care management support on a temporary or ongoing 
basis even if the client meets the costs of the care (the client would 
appear in measure LTS001a as a full cost paying client). 

It is important to note that this category as the cause of a review. 
Essentially, if a change in residence triggers the review, then 
choose this option. 

Safeguarding Concern Although measures LTS002a and b are not concerned with details 
of the safeguarding process (safeguarding referrals are captured in 
the SAC collection and not SALT), a safeguarding alert may trigger 
an unplanned review of the client’s social care needs. 

Fall This is often a significant event for older and frail clients, although 
it may be even the risk of a fall that triggers the review. 

Bereavement Bereavement may result in increased care needs for clients and 
although this may occur in addition to other causes, it should be 
chosen if it appears to be the most important factor. 

Change in Client 
Condition 

In some cases the reason may simply be that the client’s health 
has deteriorated, without any specific event occurring. The 
increase in support needs then prompts contact with the CASSR 
resulting in an unplanned review. 
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Other Accident / Incident Where none of the above categories apply, this category will 
capture all other triggers of an unplanned review. Details of what 
events forced use of this category should be given in the 
Supplementary Information at the bottom of LTS002a. 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure LTS002a is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 
2015-16. 

Any significant event in 
prison 

This category should be used to report significant events that occur 
in a prison setting. If a client in detained in prison this category 
should be used even if any of the events detailed above apply to 
their circumstances. 

Councils who opt not to provide voluntary data on provision to prisoners are asked to confirm 
which significant event they have allocated to any prisoners reported in this measure in the 
Supplementary Information at the bottom of LTS002a. Not all councils in England have a 
prison within their geographic area. 

Sequel to review 
The sequels have been ordered so that the biggest changes to a client’s care package, 
involving a change of setting (move to / from nursing or residential care) appear first when 
reading the data return workbook from left to right (or the table below from top to bottom). 
Rather like in the STS measures, there is hierarchy whereby the first relevant sequel should 
be chosen for each unplanned review counted. The sequel to review should reflect the 
changes made to client’s support following the review, not anything that occurred before it. 

In some cases, the sequel may change following the initial decision, e.g. clients may die 
following a decision to place in residential care before the move takes place. If the sequel of 
‘move to residential care’ was captured in the client database before the client died, then this 
is still the correct category to capture here. There is no expectation that CASSRs will go back 
and ‘correct’ sequels recorded that later changed or did not occur, although every effort should 
be made to faithfully capture the sequels as far as they were known following completion of 
the review. 

The table below gives more detail on each category and is ordered in the same way as the 
data return workbook when reading the table from top to bottom. 

Change in Setting Move to nursing 
care (from the 
community). 

Choose this if a community based client is now 
moving to registered nursing care. If the client is 
already in residential care, then record this as level 
of long term support increased rather than as a 
change in setting. This is so that national ASCOF 
measure 2A does not over count new admissions. 
This sequel does not apply to clients in a prison 
setting. 

 Move to 
residential care 
(from the 
community). 

As above but for registered homes that do not offer 
nursing care. If a client moves from nursing to 
residential care then record this as level of long 
term support decreased. This sequel does not 
apply to clients in a prison setting. 
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 Move to 
community. 

Where a client is reviewed in a residential/nursing 
setting but the conclusion is that they will move 
back into the community (including cases where a 
home is going to be deregistered and the client will 
continue to live there) then this option applies. 
Moves to supported living arrangements from 
registered care homes will also be captured here if 
the move is the outcome of a review. This sequel 
does not apply to clients in a prison setting. 

Short Term Support 
to Maximise 
Independence (also 
see note below) 

Support provided that is intended to be time limited, with the intention 
of maximising the independence of the individual and 
reducing/eliminating the need for ongoing support by the CASSR. 

No Change in Setting Level of long term 
support 
increased. 

Although this measure does not capture the degree 
of increase in care support, it should be possible for 
CASSRs to record the direction of changes to 
packages. If a client is already in residential care 
and moves to nursing care then record this as level 
of long term support increased rather than as a 
change in setting. 

No change in 
long term 
support. 

Despite a change in client circumstances, the 
review does not result in changes to the long term 
support being made. 

Level of long term 
support 
decreased. 

In some cases, unplanned reviews may reveal not 
all support being provided was actually needed and 
reductions are made. 

ALL long term 
support 
temporarily 
suspended. 

Changes in client circumstances may result in 
suspension of care, such as when the review 
prompts an emergency hospital admission. 

ALL long tem 
support ended. 

This may apply either if a client dies immediately 

following review, or if the change in circumstances 

results in the client being supported through other 

means (e.g. by family, by private provision). This 

includes cases where funding is taken over by the 

NHS and end of life cases. Clients who die before 

the review is completed should not be included in 

LTS002a. 

Short Term Support to Maximise Independence 
This measure needs to capture the numbers of clients who, following review, are deemed 
suitable for a period of short term support that is intended to maximise their ongoing 
independence and reduce reliance on long term services. In such cases, it will not be clear 
what the ultimate outcome for those clients will be. Their cases will appear, either this year or 
next year, in measure STS002b where the outcomes of short term support are recorded. For 
the purposes of LTS002, provision of this support is captured in the table without any 
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assumptions made about where the short term support will take place or where the client will 
be following that support. For that reason, if short term support is due to take place in a 
residential home, do not record the sequel as a ‘change in setting’ but simply as ‘short term 
support to maximise independence’. 

Table 2 
This table is needed to provide a full account of reviews that result in admission to residential 
and nursing care homes. Typically permanent placements would be made in response to a 
change of client circumstances and unscheduled review, but there will be occasions when a 
planned review highlights increased client needs that were unknown to the local authority. In 
such cases where a residential or nursing care admission results and where the intention is 
that the placement be ‘permanent’ (i.e. there is no planned end date determined in advance of 
the placement), include these cases in the table. Trial placements for a fixed period in order to 
assess suitability are included in this (because the expectation would be for clients to remain in 
long term care home support) but short term temporary stays in which the client has a planned 
return to a community setting are not. 

There will be some double counting of clients in Table 2 with clients in measure LTS002b, as 
some of them may have been receiving community based support for more than a year on 31st

 

March. This table is still needed however for those newer clients whose admissions are 
relevant to ASCOF measure 2A (Long-term support needs met by admission to residential and 
nursing care homes per 100,000 population). 

Admissions to residential or nursing care as collected in table 2 do not apply to individuals 
detained in a prison setting. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from all tables in this measure (along with STS001, STS002a and STS002b) will be used 
to capture the number of new admissions to residential and nursing care, for ASCOF measure 
2A (Long-term support needs met by admission to residential and nursing care homes per 
100,000 population). For more details on the definition and calculation of this measure, see the 
ASCOF Handbook of Definitions published by the Department of Health. 

Frequently Asked Questions for LTS002a 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document. 
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LTS002b 

Those clients receiving long term support for more than 12 months at the year-end (LTS001c), 
for whom an unplanned or planned review of care needs took place during the year and the 
sequel to that review 

Period: 01/04/2016 – 31/03/2017 (all tables) 

General description and business case 

Review activity is seen to be of renewed importance in delivering the personalisation agenda. 
‘Sequel to review’ is a proxy for outcomes for those people who have a long term support need. 

By making a distinction between planned and unplanned reviews it will be possible for local 
authorities to better understand the consequences of events both within and outside its control. 
For example, a high proportion of planned reviews relative to unplanned reviews may 
represent proactive risk management of those clients in long term support, although it may also 
suggest that ‘screening’ of contacts from existing clients is too robust. There may be other 
reasons and the data provides the starting point for further investigation. The data should 
assist with business planning / resource allocation. 

This measure focuses on those clients who have been in receipt of long term support for more 
than 12 months. It will also allow benchmarking and analysis by sequel - e.g. some councils 
may report very few changes to support provision after review, which may prompt a check of 
the quality of reviews being carried out. 

Who to include / exclude 

The rationale for this measure is similar to that of LTS002a except that it only looks at clients 
who have been receiving long term support for more than a year. Both planned and unplanned 
reviews are captured. 

For clients to be included in LTS002b, the following criteria must apply: 

 The return is for adults aged 18 and over only who have been counted in LTS001c. 

 Only clients with reviews of long term support needs should be included – ‘reablement 
reviews’ or other reviews or checks of preventative low-level services such as equipment, 
should be excluded. 

 Each review with a known sequel should be included, with more than one review in a year 
possible. 

 The sequel to review must be known during the year (1st April to 31st March) even 
though service provision or other arrangements might not yet have been set up. There 
should be one sequel for each review counted. 

Detailed guidance for data tables 

Tables 1a and 1b 
Unplanned reviews were discussed in measure LTS002a and the definition here is the same. 
All unplanned reviews and their sequels captured in this measure are therefore also 
recorded in LTS002a - this measure is a subset of the client captured in LTS002a. This means 
no new analysis needs to take place for these tables as the clients with more than 12 months 
of continuous long term support have already been identified in LTS001c. The data can 
therefore be ‘reused’. 
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Because clients can have more than one review during the year, a total number of clients 
should also be calculated and entered at the bottom of the table, within the cell labelled ‘Total 
clients in table’. This is required for all the review tables in SALT. 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure LTS002b is part of the additional 
reporting relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 
2015-16. 

Any significant event in 
prison 

This category should be used to report significant events that 
occur in a prison setting. If a client in detained in prison this 
category should be used even if any of the events detailed 
above apply to their circumstances. 

Councils who opt not to provide the voluntary data on provision to prisoners are asked to 
confirm which significant event they have allocated to any prisoners reported in LTS002b in the 
Supplementary Information at the bottom of the worksheet which feeds into the End Sheet of 
the SALT return. Not all councils in England have a prison within their geographic area. 

Table 2 

Planned reviews 
Planned reviews are those that happen routinely, usually at regular intervals, as distinct from 
unplanned reviews that are triggered by significant events. The CASSR should be able to 
distinguish between planned and unplanned reviews from their client database, and report only 
planned reviews here. 

Because there are no significant events for planned reviews, both age bands (18-64 and 65+) 
are captured in the same table. The sequels and additional sequels are identical to those 
outlined in measure LTS002a (please see the guidance for that measure for details). 

Table 3 
Table 3 requires a check on which clients have received both planned and unplanned reviews 
during the year. Combined with the clients counted in Tables 1a/b and Table 2, an analysis can 
be made of what proportion of clients with more than 12 months of long term support have 
been reviewed during the year, which might be useful for service performance management 
purposes. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from this measure is not utilised within ASCOF measures. 

Frequently Asked Questions for LTS002b 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document.  
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LTS003 

Carer support provided during the year, broken down by the age of the carer, Primary Support 
Reason of the client (cared-for) and the type of support provided. 

Period 01/04/2016 – 31/03/2017 (all tables) 

General description and business case 

Carers make a vital contribution to promoting the wellbeing and independence of the people 
they care for and supporting carers effectively helps them to have a life of their own alongside 
caring. Carers also prevent those they care for from requiring more intensive social care 
support, which would place additional pressure on local authority budgets. Carers may 
themselves have social care needs that impact on their caring role. 

The information collected here will give a view of the support being provided for carers 
nationally and when benchmarked the data will allow differences between local authorities to 
be examined. Local authorities will be able to combine this data with results from the Carers 
Survey to allow an examination of how different carer circumstances and modes of support 
influence outcomes for those carers. The idea is that best practice can emerge and be shared, 
resulting in wider improvements. 

This measure includes both support for new carers and support for those already known to the 
council. Carers should be included if they were receiving ongoing support during the year, even 
if no review of those arrangements took place. Carers assessed during the year but provided 
no support should also be included. Carers who are assessed or reviewed but receiving no 
substantial support will in most cases receive some form of information & advice or be 
signposted to another organisation.  

Who to include / exclude? 

For support to be included in LTS003 the following criteria must apply: 

 Both long AND short term support to carers should be included, but the provision of support 
has to occur within the year (1st

 April – 31st
 March). 

o Assessments / reviews which have occurred prior to year-end but with services due 
to begin in the following year are excluded. 

o Support provided this year following assessment / review last year is included. 

 The carer must be caring for an adult over the age of 18, though they themselves may be 
younger. 

 Support should be primarily for the benefit of the carer in their caring role, although this may 
result in actual service provision to the cared-for person (e.g. respite care). 

The intention is to count the numbers of carers supported, which in some cases involves 
support delivered to the cared for person (e.g. respite) rather than the carer.  

Identifying carers 
The measure also includes carers who may not have the Primary Support Reason of ‘Social 
Support – Support for Carer’. For example, a husband who cares for his wife also receives 
support for his own social care needs. The CASSR decides that the support received for social 
care needs is the primary support reason, and records this as such. Although his PSR is not 
‘Social Support – Support for Carer’, he continues to receive support as a carer, and so should 
be included in this measure. One way to ensure all carers are identified may be to flag 
individuals as having a ‘Carer Role’. This will allow easy cross referencing of carers’ services 
and social care services for the same individual. 
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Carers without a linked service user (i.e. where details of the cared for person are not recorded 
on the CASSR database) should be included. 

Whether someone is included in the LTS003 measure as a carer has no bearing on whether 
they might also appear in one of the other SALT measures for their own social care needs 
(STS or LTS measures). See the section on 'Carers who are also service users' below for more 
detail on this. 

Carer assessments and reviews 
LTS003 does distinguish whether support for carers is provided through an ‘assessment’ or 
‘review' although this is not a requirement for the provision of services. Local authorities will 
have different systems in place for determining the needs of carers and allocating support. For 
example, ‘universal services’, given without any formal assessment of need, are included in 
this measure. Nevertheless, it is expected that substantial support to carers (e.g. a personal 
budget or respite provision) would follow either a review of existing support arrangements or a 
new assessment for those contacting the council for the first time. 

Although local arrangements for assessment of carer needs differ, all should include direct 
contact with the carer. Carers under the age of 18 where the cared-for person is over 18 at the 
time of request / review should be included. 

Matters relating to adult safeguarding procedures are NOT dealt with here (please see the 
Safeguarding Adults Return (SAC) collection for details of how these are collected).  

Determining whether support is for the client or carer 
People requesting support with their own social care needs (i.e. potential service users) may 
also be acting as carers – but such requests are NOT part of this measure. CASSRs therefore 
need to identify whether a particular request is for social care needs or carer support needs. 
Support for carers may be recorded on the service user’s social care record rather than that of 
the carer. For SALT, the service can be recorded on either. 

However, CASSRs should only include requests for support here that are related to providing 
support to the carer in their caring role, although this may result in actual service provision to 
the cared-for person. 

The test of whether support is for a carer should be based on whether the support is only 
needed because the carer has a role in supporting the client, e.g. if the client receives a ‘sitting 
service’, to give the carer some free time, that support is entirely due to the carer’s need for a 
break, and would not otherwise be provided to the client. 

Councils will therefore need to ensure that carer’s services (as defined by SALT) are 
identifiable on their client databases, regardless of whose record they are recorded against. 

If multiple instances of support (e.g. at different times of the year) are made in relation to the 
same carer, the carer is only counted once. There is a hierarchy similar to that used in other 
STS and LTS measures whereby the most significant type of support provided is counted, 
when reading the table from left to right. Provision of carer services which are delivered to the 
cared-for person are recorded in addition to any support provided directly to the carer (the 
guidance for Table 1 below provides more details). 

Carers who are also service users 
Some carers also have social care needs themselves and are in receipt of long or short term 
support. Measure LTS003 includes carers who have received carer support and also received 
long or short term support as a client in their own right. Their inclusion as a carer in LTS003 
has no bearing on their new client status for any other SALT measure. 

There should be no double counting of carer and client services across tables in the SALT 
return – carers who are also service users may appear in LTS003 as well as LTS001a (possibly 
LTS001b and c also) and/or STS002a or b in the same year, but this must relate to different 
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packages of support provided for different purposes – e.g. respite care delivered to a client to 
give the carer a break is primarily for the benefit of the carer and is therefore counted in 
LTS003 but not LTS001 or LTS002. Any short term support to maximise independence (ST-
Max) given to the person for social care needs must not be counted in LTS003. 

The only exception to this is where direct payments for the carer are added to the client’s 
personal budget (for efficiency). The cash personal budget would already be counted in 
LTS001 (a, b or c) for the client and would be counted again (as a carer direct payment) in 
LTS003. This example still meets the aim stated above that there should be no double- 
counting, as the money paid to the client for carer support is for different purposes (and should 
be separately identified in the support plan). 

Detailed guidance for data tables 

Table 1 

Age band of carer 
As noted above, young carers may be supporting an adult or older person and this table will 
capture the age band of the carer. It also includes carers aged over 85 in order to allow 
analysis of where a carer may themselves be quite frail. 

Support direct to the carer vs. support involving the cared-for person 
For each carer who has received support, use the table below, working from top to bottom, to 
determine which service to report. The measure is a count of people not a count of services, so 
there is a hierarchy of support to follow in a similar way to other SALT measures. 

However, it is possible that the carer receives no services directly, but a service is given to the 
service user instead (e.g. in order to give the carer a break). Service provision to the service 
user (for the carer’s benefit) will be counted in addition to any support given to the carer 
directly. So where support is delivered to both the carer AND the cared-for person (for the 
carers’ benefit) the service to the carer would be captured in the main section of the table 
according to the hierarchy from left to right, with the additional support received by the cared-
for person also being recorded in the column “Support Involving Cared For Person”. 

If a carer only has respite (or another service delivered to the cared-for person) then you 
should consider whether to include this in the ‘No Direct Support provided to carer’ column of 
the table, as well as in the columns headed ‘Respite or Other Forms of Carer Support delivered 
to the cared-for person’.  Guidance is given below.  

How to count respite care and other forms of support delivered to the cared-for person 

Respite support, enabling the carer to have a break from their caring role, is support provided 
to the service user/cared-for person although it primarily benefits the carer. Such support is 
included in SALT but counted differently depending on how it is delivered. 

 If respite support is paid for through a direct payment, then the support is treated as direct 
support to the carer (through the provision of the direct payment) and not as support 
involving the cared for person. 

 If respite support is arranged by the council for the carer through a managed personal 
budget or outside of a personal budget/direct payment, then it is treated as support 
involving the cared for person and not as direct support to the carer. 

Any funds added to the service user’s personal budget for carer support and paid to the service 
user should be counted in LTS003 in the ‘Direct payment only’ or ‘Part direct payment’ 
categories and NOT in the ‘Respite or Other Forms of Carer Support delivered to the cared-for 
person’. Although provided to the client, if the money is clearly identified up-front as being for 
carer support and available to the carer to use in ways and at times of their choosing, it can be 
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included in LTS003. This will ensure that carers’ direct payments and personal budgets are 
fully captured, even though for simplicity councils may choose to add this money to a client’s 
existing allocation of funds. 

Hierarchy of support given 

Direct Payment only This should be chosen where support is provided to the carer entirely 
through the provision of a cash payment or cash personal budget. As 
mentioned above, carer payments may be combined with a cash 
personal budget paid to the cared-for person. The carer must 
nevertheless have control of any funds intended for carer support. It 
does not matter what the carer spends the money on – respite 
services purchased through a direct payment would be counted here. 

Part Direct Payment Similar to the above but where only some of the support comes 
through the provision of a cash payment or cash personal budget. An 
example could be where a one-off payment is given to help the carer 
purchase some equipment and, a training course was paid for by the 
council to help them learn new skills and cope better with their caring 
role. Again, carers purchasing respite services through a direct 
payment while other commissioned services were also supplied to the 
carer would be counted here. Universal services, signposting to other 
organisations and information & advice are not included in the scope 
of a personal budget and should not be considered here.  

CASSR managed 
Personal Budget 

Applies when the local authority commissions support with a cost and 
this is done via a self-directed support route with an up-front 
allocation of funds, but where the carer chooses not receive any of 
that support in the form of a cash payment themselves. Respite 
services arranged through a managed personal budget would NOT be 
included here but should be counted as support involving the cared 
for person. 

CASSR 

Commissioned 
Support only 

Applies when the CASSR commissions support with a cost and 
provides this outside of a personal budget (i.e. there is no self-
directed support and allocation of funds and no choice for the carer in 
how to spend those funds). Respite services delivered by the CASSR 
should be counted as support involving the cared for person. 

Information, Advice 
and Other Universal 
Services / Signposting 

Applies if no costed support is given following screening / assessment 
but some form of advice or information (in the form of leaflets, verbal 
discussion with the carer) or other provision is made. This includes 
where specific recommendations are made or appointments set up 
with other organisations (e.g. in the voluntary sector). 

No Direct Support 
Provided to Carer 

If there is no support required or available to offer direct to the carer 
then use this category. Also include cases here where although 
nothing was delivered to the carer, the cared-for person received 
services for the benefit of the carer (such as respite care, arranged by 
the CASSR and NOT through a direct payment). 

‘No Direct Support’ also allows recognition of the fact that an 
assessment or review has taken place where those requests for 
support fell outside eligibility criteria for carer services. 
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This section of the guidance for SALT measure LTS003 is part of the additional reporting 
relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 2015-16. 

Under the Care Act 2014 it is expected that every carer receiving an assessment should at 
least be given information and advice although it is possible that some may not. Voluntary 
columns relating to circumstances where no support is given directly to the carer have been 
removed for 2016-17. 

Support involving cared for person 

Support to the cared for person is reported as follows: 

Respite or Other Forms 
of Carer Support 
delivered to the cared-
for person 

This category is a subset of the numbers captured in the main (left 
side) section of the table. If any support is arranged for the cared-for 
person for the benefit of the carer, it must be included here. If all 
carers support is delivered to the cared-for in this way, it is still 
necessary to record ‘No Direct Support Provided to Carer’ in the main 
section of the table, in order that an accurate count of carers is made. 
The most common example is respite care arranged by the CASSR 
which might involve the client being placed in a residential setting in 
order to give the carer a break from their caring responsibilities. Note 
that direct payments made to the client’s account for carer support are 
NOT included here - they should already have been counted in the 
direct payment categories above. 

This section of the guidance for SALT measure LTS003 is part of the additional reporting 
relating to the Care Act 2014 which was introduced on a voluntary basis for 2015-16. 

Within the revised tables support to the client is reported in the manner detailed below. This in 
some respects differs from the way it was reported in this section of the table during 2014- 15 
as there is a requirement to refer to support provided to the carer. 

Where support was 
provided direct to 
carer  

 

Support here  
EXCLUDES  
‘Information, Advice 
and Other Universal 
Services / 
Signposting’ 

 

This category is a subset of the numbers captured in the main section of 
the table. If any support is delivered to the client for the benefit of the 
carer, it can be included here. If all carer support is delivered to the client, 
it is still necessary to record ‘No Direct Support Provided to Carer’ in the 
main section of the table, in order that an accurate count of carers is 
made. 

It should be noted that the subdivision refers to support provided to the 
carer. This column should therefore be utilised to record data on the 
number of instances of support provided direct to the cared-for person 
where there is ALSO support provided direct to the carer other than 
‘Information, Advice and Other Universal Services / Signposting’. 

The most common example of support delivered direct to the cared for 
person is the cared-for person being provided with a short term 
placement in order to give the carer a break from their caring 
responsibilities. Note that direct payments made to the client’s account for 
carer support are NOT included here - they should already have been 
counted in the direct payment categories above. 
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Where no direct 
support was 
provided direct to 

the client. 

 

This INCLUDES 
‘Information, Advice 
and Other Universal 
Services / 
Signposting’ AND 
no direct support 

provided to carer 

This category is also a subset of the numbers captured in the main 
section of the table. If any support is delivered to the client for the benefit 
of the carer, it can be included here. If all carers support is delivered to 
the client, it is still necessary to record ‘No Direct Support Provided to 
Carer’ in the main section of the table, in order that an accurate count of 
carers is made. 

It should be noted that the subdivision refers to support provided to the 
carer. This column should therefore be utilised to record data on the 
number of instances of support provided direct to the cared-for person 
where there is ALSO support provided direct to the carer either of solely 
‘Information, Advice and Other Universal Services / Signposting’ OR 
where no direct support was provided to the carer. 

The most common example of support provided direct to the cared- for 
person might involve the cared-for person being provided with a short 
term placement in order to give the carer a break from their caring 
responsibilities. 

Table 2 

Primary Support Reason 
Many carers have a service user linked to them on the social care database. Where there is a 
linked service user, then the most recently recorded Primary Support Reason should be 
captured from that client’s record. If there is no linked service user, then the category ‘no 
recorded cared-for person’ should be used. 

The primary support reasons in Table 2a relate to the client’s social care need, not the carer’s 
need. For details of how to record Primary Support Reasons please see the EQ-CL Framework 
document. 

It is possible that two or more carers might support a single client. Because Table 2a is about 
clients supported, you would still only record that single client in Table 2a under the relevant 
Primary Support Reason. If the carers received different types of support then include the most 
significant type of support received by those carers, using the same 'hierarchy' as Table 1a but 
applying it between carers as well as for each carer. E.g. if two carers were supporting one 
client, the first received local authority assistance in the form of a direct payment, the other 
received information & advice as well as local authority commissioned support, ONLY the direct 
payment support would be captured in Table 2a. As for Table 1a, if all the support given to the 
carers goes direct to the cared for person, also record this in the 'Respite or Other Forms of 
Carer Support delivered to the cared-for person' column. Note that applying the 'hierarchy' 
between carers only applies to Table 2a. Tables 1a and 3a account for the support provided to 
each carer separately. 

Unlike the other tables, if there is more than one service user supported by any carer, count all 
the service users, even if the Primary Support Reasons are the same or not known. This 
‘double counting’ will mean that for Table 2a, the total of all the cells will NOT add up to the 
equivalent totals for Tables 1a or 3a, because carers may be supporting more than one cared-
for person. The CASSR should include all cared-for people in this table, including those not 
formally in receipt of support as a client. There will also be some cared-for people who are not 
captured on the client database; these are captured in the ‘No PSR – cared for person not 
recorded or details not current’ row of the data return. 
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Table 3 

Assessed separately, jointly or not assessed? 
To be counted in the ‘assessed separately’ or ‘assessed jointly’ rows, direct contact is required 
with the carer and this must involve an assessment of need that determines the support 
provision made. This may include written as well as verbal / face to face contact (e.g. forms 
sent through the post or online to conduct a self-assessment and returned to the CASSR). 

If the carer is assessed or reviewed during the year, the cared-for person (if identified) may 
also have been involved in that assessment – this is termed a ‘joint assessment’. The level of 
client involvement will vary, case by case and between councils. Nevertheless, if the cared-for 
person is known, linked to the carer on the client database and was involved in a significant 
way in the assessment / review of the carer, this should be included under the ‘assessed jointly’ 
row. If there was no significant involvement (e.g. where the carer specifically requests a 
separate assessment) then it should be counted under the ‘assessed separately’ row. In all 
cases what is being referred to by ‘carer assessment’ is an assessment of the carers needs 
(not those of the cared for person). 

Sometimes support (e.g. ‘universal services’) will be offered that doesn’t require a full 
assessment of carer needs. These cases may go through a screening process (perhaps done 
by a contact centre) and support may be given without direct contact with the carer or without 
anything more than a short phone call. These should be counted in the ‘No review or 
assessment during the year’ row. 

Not all carers in receipt of support services during the year will be reviewed – these carers 
should still be included (in the ‘No review or assessment during the year’ row) even though no 
review takes place.  

If a carer supports more than one person they should still be counted only once. If they have 
more than one carer assessment during the year, use the most recent assessment to 
determine whether they were assessed separately or jointly.  

Counting the total number of carers 
By adding up all the cells in Table 1, under the columns ‘Support Direct to Carer’ and ‘No direct 
support provided to carer’ but NOT the ‘Respite or Other Forms of Carer Support delivered to 
the cared-for person’ column, this should equal the total number of carers. 

Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from this measure will be utilised in the carers’ elements of ASCOF measure 1C (the 
proportion of people using social care who receive self-directed support and those receiving 
direct payments). For more details on the definition and calculation of this measure, see the 
ASCOF Handbook of Definitions published by the Department of Health. 

Frequently Asked Questions for LTS003 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document.  
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LTS004 

Accommodation and employment status of working age clients with a Learning Disability 

Period 01/04/2016 – 31/03/2017 (all tables) 

General description and business case 

The information which is collected through this return is used in answering parliamentary 
questions and ministerial briefings. The data is used to feed into the learning disabled outcome 
measures in ASCOF 1E and 1G (Proportion of adults with a learning disability in paid 
employment / proportion of adults with a learning disability who live in their own home or with 
their family). 

Who to include / exclude 

Include: 

Clients with a Primary Support Reason of ‘Learning Disability Support’ known to the CASSR 
(see definition below) and who: 

 Appear in SALT measure LTS001a. 

 Are of working age (18-64). 

 Have their most recent Primary Support Reason in relation to long term support recorded 
as ‘Learning Disability Support’. 

Exclude: 

 Clients who are detained under the Mental Health Act. 

Detailed Guidance for Data Tables 

Table 1 

Number of hours worked 
When recording people in Table 1, the total number of hours worked should be used. For 
example, if a person has two jobs, one of seven hours paid work per week and one of ten 
hours paid work per week, they are working for seventeen hours, and should be recorded as 
‘Paid - 16 hours or more a week’. 

Learning disabled clients known to the CASSR 
The definition of individuals ‘known to the council’ is restricted to those adults with a primary 
support reason of Learning Disability Support who appear in SALT measure LTS001a. 

Only those aged 18-64 with a primary support reason of Learning Disability Support should be 
included. Those clients who have a learning disability but this is not their primary support 
reason should be excluded. 

The working and accommodation status of each client included in the table should have been 
captured or confirmed during the reporting year. Do not default to a status captured in previous 
reporting years but instead utilise the category ‘Unknown’ to report these clients. If there are 
reasons for a significant number of clients not having their status updated, please tell us about 
this in the Supplementary Information at the bottom of LTS004 which feeds into the End Sheet 
of the SALT data return workbook. 

Working Age / Adults 
Those aged 18 to 64 years old inclusive. 
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Employee 
A person who works for a company and has their National Insurance paid for directly from their 
wages and are earning at or above the National Minimum Wage/National Living Wage1. This 
also includes those who are working in supported employment (i.e. those who are receiving 
support and assistance from a specialist agency to maintain their job) who are earning at or 
above the National Minimum Wage/National Living Wage. 

Self-employed 
People who work for themselves and generally pay their National Insurance themselves; this 
should also include those who are unpaid family workers (i.e. those who do unpaid work for a 
business they own or for a business a relative owns). Self-employed people should have their 
hours included in the ‘paid work’ categories. 

Unpaid voluntary work 
Work of a voluntary nature that is unpaid, including unpaid work experience, is no longer 
collected in SALT as a distinct category, so clients in this situation should be captured under 
one of the two ‘not in paid employment’ categories, described below. 

Not in paid employment (seeking work) 
The review or first assessment of a client with Learning Disabilities Support should allow 
determination of whether employment is being sought. 

Not in paid employment (not actively seeking work / retired) 
Service users who are aged 64 or under but have retired are classed as being of working age 
and should be included in LTS004. Older clients need not be considered. 

Unknown 
In some cases it may not be possible to determine what a client’s employment status is. Such 
clients, who will be considered not in employment for the purposes of the ASCOF measure, 
should be recorded here. 

Tables 2a and 2b 

Living on their own or with their family 
Accommodation arrangements where the occupier has security of tenure/residence, or is part 
of a household whose head holds such security of tenure/residence. Table 2a includes the 
accommodation types that represent this accommodation for the purposes of this indicator. 
The accommodation status is determined upon the usual accommodation of the person in the 
medium to long term. Note that this was referred to as ‘Settled Accommodation’ in the 2014-15 
data return. 

Unsettled accommodation 
Accommodation arrangements that are precarious, or where the person has no or low security 
of tenure/residence in their usual accommodation and so may be required to leave at very 
short notice. Table 2b lists the accommodation types that represent unsettled accommodation 
for the purposes of this indicator. 

Unknown 
In some cases it may not be possible to determine what a client’s accommodation status is. 
Such clients, who will be considered as in unsettled accommodation for the purposes of the 
ASCOF measure, should be recorded here. 

                                            
1
 From April 2016, the national living wage applies to workers aged 25 and older. The minimum wage will apply for workers aged 24 and under 
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Relationship with ASCOF 

Data from Table 1 is used for ASCOF measure 1E (proportion of adults with a primary support 
reason of learning disabilities support in paid employment). 

Data from Table 2a is used for ASCOF measure 1G (proportion of adults with a primary support 
reason of learning disabilities support who live in their own home or with their family). 

For more details on the definition and calculation of this measure, see the ASCOF Handbook of 
Definitions published by the Department of Health. 

Frequently Asked Questions for LTS004 

All FAQs are now presented in a separate Frequently Asked Questions document.  
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Registers of people who are blind or partially sighted: 
SSDA902 
Data from local authority registers of sight-impaired and severely sight-impaired adults are 
collected via the SALT data return. These data are collected every three years. 

The guidance document for the registers of people who are blind or partially sighted data 
collection can be downloaded from the NHS Digital social care collections page at 
http://digital.nhs.uk/socialcarecollections2017. 

 

http://digital.nhs.uk/socialcarecollections2017
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Guide to completing the Data Return 

The following section gives some information on each tab of the data return form, and what 

should be completed in each section. More details are available in the main part of the 

guidance and the FAQs document. If you have further questions regarding how the data return 

should be completed, please contact the SALT team at salt@nhs.net. 

  

General Notes 

When completing the form please keep the following in mind:  

 The data return must be submitted in .xlsx format, the format the file was downloaded in. 

Any other format (including .xls) will not be accepted by the submission tool. Note that 

2016-17 is the first year that data returns have had to be submitted in .xlsx format. 

 The submission file is locked so that only cells requiring data can be edited. Please 

ensure that you are using the most up to date version of the data return, and that you do 

not make any changes to the structure of the workbook. Any changes could lead to your 

data not being processed correctly by NHS Digital.  

 Please complete the ‘Supplementary information’ settings at the bottom of each of the 

data entry tabs. 

 A summary of the completeness of your return has been provided in the ‘Completeness’ 

sheet. Please ensure that you have completed all mandatory fields, and as many 

voluntary fields as you are able to prior to submission.  

 Ensure that you read the instructions for completion in full. If further clarification is 

required please consult this guidance document, or contact the SALT team for further 

information.  

Cover sheet 

 Please ensure you select your council from the drop down menu – this will allow for 

other sections of the form to autocomplete.  

 Ensure you provide details of the authorising Senior Officer who has signed off your 

submission as complete and accurate.  

CompareYonY sheet 

 This tab displays a list of table totals from the data return alongside the same values 

from the last data collection. 

 For the Registered Blind and Partially Sighted return data, the previous values are from 

the 2013/14 collection. All the other totals are from the SALT collection in 2015/16. 

 The old table totals are compared with the current values in the Validations sheet and a 

warning is flagged if this year’s totals are not within 20% of last year’s values.  

Validations 

 The Validations tab contains all the validation rules which are included in the data 

return. A full list of these validations and their description can be found in Appendix 2.  

mailto:salt@nhs.net
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 Where a validation is passed the cell will be green, whereas a breach will be displayed 

in red so that it can be easily identified. When a breach reason is given, a failed 

validation will turn yellow.   

 Please ensure you thoroughly review this tab and address any validation errors. 

Validation rules may be breached due to data being entered incorrectly, but we also 

appreciate that in some cases a validation may fail where data is correct.  

 Each validation row contains a breach reason cell, which allows an explanation to be 

provided if the data has failed a validation, but is still correct (for example data varies 

significantly from the previous year due to known factors). The breached validation will 

turn to yellow when a reason is given. 

 Please ensure that a breach reason is provided for every failed validation – this will aid 

us in the processing of the data and reduce the amount of follow up discussions we may 

need to have with you after submission.  

Completeness 

 This tab displays a list of the completed mandatory and voluntary cells against the total 

number of cells for each worksheet. 

 Use this tab to easily identify which data sheets are incomplete. 

Version 

 This tab contains the revision history for the data return. 

STS001 

 In table 1a, enter the number of requests for support during the year from NEW clients 

who are aged between 18 and 64 years of age at 31st March. The request for support 

data needs to be split by the route of entry (row titles) and sequel (column headings). 

 In table 1b, enter the number of requests for support during the year from NEW clients 

who are aged 65 and over at 31st March. The request for support data needs to be split 

by the route of entry (row titles) and sequel (column headings). 

 Table 1c is a voluntary table that records those adults aged 18 to 25 who have 

transitioned from children’s to adult social services during the last year. The data need 

to be split into three age bands and support sequels. 

 In table 2a, enter the number of requests in the first four columns of table 1a that are 

from people who had ST-Max in the six months prior to the request (even where that 

includes time before the reporting period). The data needs to be split by the route of 

entry as in table 1a. 

 In table 2b, enter the number of requests in the first four columns of table 1b that are 

from people who had ST-Max in the six months prior to the request (even where that 

includes time before the reporting period). The data needs to be split by the route of 

entry as in table 1b. 
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STS002a 

 In table 1, enter the completed episodes of ST-Max during the year, which were sequels 

to requests from NEW clients. The ST-Max data needs to be split by the route of entry 

(row titles) and sequel (column headings). 

 In table 2a, enter the completed episodes of ST-Max during the year, which were 

sequels to requests from NEW clients aged 18 to 64. The ST-Max data needs to be split 

by the primary support reason of the client (row titles) and sequel to the support (column 

headings). 

 In table 2b, enter the completed episodes of ST-Max during the year, which were 

sequels to requests from NEW clients aged 65 and over. The ST-Max data needs to be 

split by the primary support reason of the client (row titles) and sequel to the support 

(column headings). 

 In table 3, enter the completed episodes of ST-Max during the year, which were sequels 

to requests from NEW clients. The ST-Max data needs to be split by the carer status of 

the client (row titles) and sequel to the support (column headings).  

 In table 4, enter the completed episodes of ST-Max during the year, which were sequels 

to requests from NEW clients AND resulted in the client going on to receive long term 

support. These episodes correspond to the green column headings in tables 1 to 3. The 

data needs to be split by age band in rows and setting for the long term support in 

columns. 

STS002b 

 The tables in STS002b are the same as those in STS002a except that they apply to 

EXISTING clients, i.e. clients who are already receiving long term support.  

STS004 

 In table 1, enter the number of qualifying discharges from hospital for people aged 65 

and over during the year (first row) and the number who were still at home 91 days after 

discharge (second row). The data is split into male and female clients and three age 

bands. 

LTS001a 

 In table 1a, enter the number of clients aged between 18 and 64 who had long term 

support from the council at any point during the year. The client numbers are split by the 

primary support reasons (PSRs) in rows and by support setting and delivery mechanism 

in columns.  

 In table 1b, enter the number of clients aged 65 and over who had long term support 

from the council at any point during the year. The client numbers are split by the PSRs 

in rows and by support setting and delivery mechanism in columns. 
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LTS001b 

 In table 1a, enter the number of clients aged between 18 and 64 who had long term 

support from the council at the end of the year (31st March). The client numbers are split 

by the PSRs in rows and by support setting and delivery mechanism in columns.  

 In table 1b, enter the number of clients aged 65 and over who had long term support 

from the council at the end of the year (31st March). The client numbers are split by the 

PSRs in rows and by support setting and delivery mechanism in columns. 

 In table 2a, enter the number of clients from table 1a with the Reported Health 

Conditions. Only two conditions are mandatory in the current data return. The data is 

split by health condition and support setting and delivery mechanism. Because a client 

can have more than one Reported Health Condition, the cell titled ‘Total Clients in table’ 

holds the overall number of clients that the health conditions in table 2a apply to and 

needs to be manually entered. 

 In table 2b, enter the number of clients from table 1b with the Reported Health 

Conditions. Only two conditions are mandatory in the current data return. The data is 

split by health condition and support setting and delivery mechanism. Because a client 

can have more than one Reported Health Condition, the cell titled ‘Total Clients in table’ 

holds the overall number of clients that the health conditions in table 2b apply to and 

needs to be manually entered. 

 In table 3, enter the carer support of the clients in tables 1a and 1b who have a support 

setting of Community. The client numbers should be split by carer support and delivery 

mechanism. 

 In table 4a, enter the number of male clients from tables 1a and 1b split by their ethnicity 

and support setting/delivery mechanism. 

 In table 4b, enter the number of female clients from tables 1a and 1b split by their 

ethnicity and support setting/delivery mechanism. 

LTS001c 

 In table 1a, enter the number of clients aged between 18 and 64 who had long term 

support from the council at the end of the year (31st March) AND had been receiving 

long term support for 12 months or more. The client numbers are split by the PSRs in 

rows and by support setting and delivery mechanism in columns.  

 In table 1b, enter the number of clients aged 65 and over who had long term support 

from the council at the end of the year (31st March) AND had been receiving long term 

support for 12 months or more. The client numbers are split by the PSRs in rows and by 

support setting and delivery mechanism in columns. 

LTS002a 

 In table 1a, enter the number of UNPLANNED reviews conducted for the clients 

recorded in LTS001a aged from 18 to 64. The reviews need to be split by the significant 

event that caused the review (row titles) and the sequels to review (column headings). 
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The cell titled ‘Total Clients in table’ holds the number of clients that the reviews in table 

1a apply to and needs to be manually entered. 

 In table 1b, enter the number of UNPLANNED reviews conducted for the clients 

recorded in LTS001a aged 65 and over. The reviews need to be split by the significant 

event that caused the review (row titles) and the sequels to review (column headings). 

The cell titled ‘Total Clients in table’ holds the number of clients that the reviews in table 

1b apply to and needs to be manually entered. 

 In table 2, enter the number of PLANNED reviews for clients recorded in LTS001a that 

led to an admission to Nursing or Residential care. The cell titled ‘Total Clients in table’ 

holds the number of clients that the reviews in table 2 apply to and needs to be manually 

entered. 

LTS002b 

 In table 1a, enter the number of UNPLANNED reviews conducted for the clients 

recorded in LTS001c aged from 18 to 64. The reviews need to be split by the significant 

event that caused the review (row titles) and the sequels to review (column headings). 

The cell titled ‘Total Clients in table’ holds the number of clients that the reviews in table 

1a apply to and needs to be manually entered. 

 In table 1b, enter the number of UNPLANNED reviews conducted for the clients 

recorded in LTS001c aged 65 and over. The reviews need to be split by the significant 

event that caused the review (row titles) and the sequels to review (column headings). 

The cell titled ‘Total Clients in table’ holds the number of clients that the reviews in table 

1b apply to and needs to be manually entered. 

 In table 2, enter the number of PLANNED reviews conducted for the clients recorded in 

LTS001c. The data needs to be split by age band and sequel to review. 

 In table 3, enter the number of clients from LTS001c who had BOTH an unplanned and 

a planned review. The client numbers need to be split into the two age bands. 

LTS003 

 In table 1, enter the number of carers supported by the council during the year by age 

band in rows and support provided in columns. The right hand side of the table records 

carers who appear in the first six columns AND who received council-funded carer 

support delivered to the cared-for person. The ‘carer support delivered to the cared-for 

person’ covers mostly respite care. 

 In table 2, enter the number of cared-for people whose carers were supported by the 

council during the year. The cared-for people need to be split by their PSR and the 

support provided to the carer. As in table 1, the right hand side of the table should 

record those cared-for people who received council-funded carer support delivered to 

themselves (e.g. respite). The totals of tables 1 and 2 may well be different due to 

situations where carers look after more than one person or a cared-for person has more 

than one carer. 

 In table 3, enter the number of carers supported by the council during the year split by 

the type of review the carer received and the support given. The right hand side of the 
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table records carers who appear in the first six columns AND who received council-

funded carer support delivered to the cared-for person (e.g. respite). 

LTS004 

 In table 1, record the employment status of the LD clients aged between 18 and 64 

reported on LTS001a table 1a. The table has rows recording the clients’ gender and 

columns recording their employment status. 

 In tables 2a and 2b, record the accommodation status of the LD clients aged between 

18 and 64 reported on LTS001a table 1a. The tables have rows recording the clients’ 

gender and columns recording their accommodation status.  

SSDA902 

 In table 1, record the numbers of people who are registered blind/severely sight 

impaired and registered partial sighted/sight impaired by age band and those who are 

new to the registers since the last collection. 

 In table 2, record those who are registered blind/severely sight impaired AND have an 

additional disability. The numbers need to be split by additional disability in rows and 

age band in columns. 

 In table 3, record those who are registered as partial sight/sight impaired AND have an 

additional disability. The numbers need to be split by additional disability in rows and 

age band in columns  

End Sheet 

 The End Sheet displays the Supplementary information from all the other data entry 

worksheets. 

 The bottom right corner of the table is a free text cell in which further general comments 

can be made. 
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Appendix 1: Identification of age banding in SALT 
measures 

The table below provides confirmation of how age banding should be identified for activity 
recorded in SALT measures. The column headed ‘Date for identification of age for allocation of 
age banding’ should be used in the following way: 

A request for support relating to a client born on the 30th March 1951 is to appear in SALT 
measure STS001. In considering the allocation of the request to support to tables 1a or 1b the 
age of the client as at the 31st

 March of the reporting year should be considered. In this case 
the reporting year is 2013/14, so the clients age as at 31st

 March 2016 is 65 and the request for 
support would be included in table 1b. 

SALT measure and description Date for 
identification of 
age for allocation 
of age banding 

Other age restrictions 

STS001 – Requests for support for new 
clients 

31st
 March Client aged 18+ at point of 

sequel being identified 

STS001 – voluntary table 1c (iv) 31st
 March Client aged 18+ at time of 

transition 

STS002a – Short term care to maximise 
independence sequels for new clients 

31st
 March Client aged 18+ at time of 

sequel 

STS002b – Short term care to maximise 
independence sequels for existing clients 

31st
 March Client aged 18+ at time of 

sequels 

STS004 – Proportion of older people who 
were still at home 91 days after discharge 
from hospital into reablement / rehabilitation 
services 

Date of discharge Clients aged 65+ only 

LTS001a – The number of people accessing 
long term support during the year to 31st

 

March 

31st
 March Clients aged 18+ only 

LTS001b – Of the clients in LTS001a, the 
number of people accessing long term care 
at year end (31st

 March) 

31st
 March Clients aged 18+ only 

LTS001c – Of the clients in LTS001b, the 
number of people who have been accessing 
long term support for more than 12 months at 
year end 

31st
 March Clients aged 18+ only 
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SALT measure and description Date for 
identification of 
age for allocation 
of age banding 

Other age restrictions 

LTS002a – Those clients receiving long term 
support recorded in LTS001a who received 
an unplanned review during the year PLUS 
planned reviews for those clients that led to a 
care home admission 

31st
 March Clients aged 18+ only 

LTS002b – Those clients receiving long term 
support for more than 12 months for whom 
an unplanned or planned review of care 
needs took place during the year and the 
sequel to that review 

31st
 March Clients aged 18+ only 

LTS003 – Carer and voluntary data on new 
carer support provided during the year, 
broken down by the age of the carer, Primary 
Support Reason of the client and the type of 
support provided 

31st
 March Carers under 18 included, 

additional age bandings as 
per EQ-CL 

LTS004 – Accommodation and employment 
status of working age clients with a learning 
disability 

31st
 March Age band 18-64 only 

In addition to the advice shown in the table above FAQ 10 for STS001 should be consulted in 
relation to transition from Children’s to Adults provision. 

For clients who die within the reporting year, their age should be taken as at death, rather than 
the 31st March of the reporting year. The only exception is for STS004 which should still use 
the date of discharge. 
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Appendix 2: Validations  
The data entered on the various worksheets is checked against validation tests on the 
Validations worksheet. The number of validations has been substantially increased in the 
2016/17 data return in order to improve the quality of the collected data. 
 
The validations are listed as either critical or advisory checks. A critical check is one that 
must be passed for internal consistency within the data return. An advisory check is one 
where a failure indicates that data may have been entered incorrectly. For example, rule 3 is 
a critical validation that says all mandatory data cells in STS001 must contain numeric data. 
Rule 9, on the other hand, is an advisory validation that checks if a whole row or column of 
table 1b is zero. There may well be a legitimate reason why there is a row or column of 
zeroes and the Breach Reason column allows councils to record this reason. When 
breached, a critical validation will report an error, while an advisory validation will report a 
warning. 
 
The validations are grouped into worksheets. Each set of worksheet validations has a 
summary line underneath which totals the number of failed validations for that sheet. 
 
Each validation result is colour-coded according to the data: green indicates the validation is 
passed, red indicates the validation is breached and no reason has been given and yellow 
indicates the validation is breached and a breach reason has been given. The worksheet 
summary lines are coloured according to the errors within the corresponding worksheet. Any 
red validation result will mean the summary line is also red. If there are no red validation 
results but some yellow, then the summary line will also be yellow. Only if all the validations 
for that worksheet are passed will the summary line be green. 
 
A running total of passed and failed validations is kept in the top right hand corner of the 
Validations worksheet. This includes the total of passed, failed with a given reason and failed 
with no reason validations. There are a total of 165 validations across all the worksheets. 
 

Rule Measure  Test Critical/ 
Advisory 

Relevant 
Cells 

Required Action 

1 Cover Council name is set on cover 
sheet 

Critical D15 
Please select council name 
from dropdown list. 

2 STS001 
Prisoner route of access data 
matches supplementary 
information setting 

Critical D63 

 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison rows 
must contain numeric data. 

3 STS001 Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

4 STS001 

The total number of requests for 
support in Table 2a does not 
exceed the total number of 
requests for support recorded in 
Table 1a 

Critical B48, M17 
Check data in tables 1a and 
2a as more requests are in 
table 2a. 

5 STS001 

The total number of requests for 
support in Table 2b does not 
exceed the total number of 
requests for support recorded in 
Table 1b 

Critical B57, M29 
Check data in tables 1b and 
2b as more requests are in 
table 2b. 

6 STS001 
The total number of sequels to 
requests for support of ST-Max 
in Tables 1a and 1b combined is 

Advisory B17+B29 and 
L14 in 

Check data in ST-Max 
columns of tables 1a and 1b 
against total 
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within 15% of the total number 
of outcomes of ST-Max captured 
in measure STS002a Table 1 

STS002a ST-Max in STS002a table 1. 

7 STS001 

The total number of sequels of 
ST-Max recorded in Table 1a 
are within 15% of the total 
number of sequels recorded in 
Table 2a of STS002a 

Advisory B17 and L31 
in STS002a 

Check data in ST-Max 
column of table 1a against 
total of STS002a table 2a. 

8 STS001 

The total number of sequels of 
ST-Max recorded in Table 1b 
are within 15% of the total 
number of sequels recorded in 
Table 2b of STS002a 

Advisory B29 and L47 
in STS002a 

Check data in ST-Max 
column of table 1b against 
total of STS002a table 2b. 

9 STS001 Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1a is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1a 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1a. 

10 STS001 Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1b is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1b 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1b. 

11 STS001 
Check if one column in table 1a 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1a 

Check data in table 1a to see 
that 90% of total is in one 
column. 

12 STS001 
Check if one column in table 1b 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1b 

Check data in table 1b to see 
that 90% of total is in one 
column. 

13 STS001 

The number of requests from 
18-64 year olds is between 15% 
and 50% of the total number of 
requests.  

Advisory M17, M29 
Check the totals of requests 
in tables 1a and 1b. 

14 STS001 
The number of diversions from 
hospital in table 1a is more than 
zero 

Advisory M14 
Check Diversions from 
Hospital row data in table 1a. 

15 STS001 
The number of diversions from 
hospital in table 1b is more than 
zero 

Advisory M26 
Check Diversions from 
Hospital row data in table 1b. 

16 STS001 

The number of requests referred 
to Signposting and Universal 
Services in table 1a is above 
10% of those with No Services. 

Advisory J17, L17 

Check Universal Services / 
Signposting data against No 
Services Provided in table 
1a. 

17 STS001 
The number of requests referred 
to Signposting and Universal 
Services in table 1b is above 
10% of those with No Services. 

Advisory J29, L29 

Check Universal Services / 
Signposting data against No 
Services Provided in table 
1b. 

18 STS001 End of Life sequels are more 
than zero in table 1a. 

Advisory G17 
Check End of Life sequels in 
table 1a. 

19 STS001 End of Life sequels are more 
than zero in table 1b. 

Advisory G29 
Check End of Life sequels in 
table 1b. 

20 STS001 
The number of transitions from 
Childrens' Social Services is 
more than zero 

Advisory M12 
Check the Transitions row 
data in table 1a. 

21 STS001 
Prior ST-Max for clients (table 
2a) is less than 20% of the first 
four columns of Table 1a. 

Advisory B17 to E17, 
B48 

Check the Prior ST-Max data 
in table 2a against the first 
four columns of table 1a. 

22 STS001 
Prior ST-Max for clients (table 
2b) is less than 25% of the first 
four columns of Table 1b. 

Advisory B29 to E29, 
B57 

Check the Prior ST-Max data 
in table 2b against the first 
four columns of table 1b. 
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23 STS002a 
Prisoner Route of Access data 
matches supplementary 
information 

Critical B13 to K13, 
C67 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison row in 
table 1 must contain numeric 
data. 

24 STS002a 
Prisoner Support Setting data 
matches supplementary 
information  

Critical E60, E61, D67 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison column 
in table 4 must contain 
numeric data. 

25 STS002a Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

26 STS002a 

Column totals in table 1 equal 
the sum of the corresponding 
column totals in tables 2a and 
2b 

Critical 
B14 to K14, 
B31 to K31, 
B47 to K47 

Check the data in tables 1, 
2a and 2b as at least 1 
column set of column totals 
do not match. 

27 STS002a 
Column totals in table 1 equal 
the corresponding column totals 
in table 3 

Critical B14 to K14, 
B55 to K55 

Check the data in tables 1 
and 3 as at least 1 column 
set of column totals do not 
match. 

28 STS002a 

The totals of the long term 
support sequels (columns D and 
E) in Table 1 equal the overall 
total in Table 4 

Critical D14, E14, F62 
Check the long term support 
data in tables 1 and 4. 

29 STS002a 

The totals of the long term 
support sequels (columns D and 
E) in Table 2a equal the 
corresponding age total in Table 
4 

Critical D31, E31, F60 
Check the long term support 
data in tables 2a and 4. 

30 STS002a 

The totals of the long term 
support sequels (columns D and 
E) in Table 2b equal the 
corresponding age total in Table 
4 

Critical E47, D47, F61 
Check the long term support 
data in tables 2b and 4. 

31 STS002a 

The totals of the long term 
support sequels (columns D and 
E) in Table 3 equal the overall 
total in Table 4 

Critical D55, E55, F62 
Check the long term support 
data in tables 3 and 4. 

32 STS002a 
Check if entire row or column of 
data in table 1 (excluding 
transitions) is all zero.  

Advisory Mandatory 
cells in table 1 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1. 

33 STS002a 
Check if one column in table 1 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B14 to L14 
Check data in table 1 that 
has 90% in one column. 

34 STS002a 
The number of Universal 
services / Signposting  
sequels is more than zero 

Advisory H14 
Check the number of 
sequels receiving Universal 
Services / Signposting. 

35 STS002a 
The number of clients receiving 
Ongoing Low Level Support 
is more than zero. 

Advisory F14  
Check the number of 
sequels receiving Ongoing 
Low Level Support. 

36 STS002a 
The number of instances where 
ST-Max ended early  
is under 40% of the total 

Advisory B14 to D14, 
L14 

Check the number of 
sequels where ST-Max 
ended early. 

37 STS002a 
The number of instances where 
ST-Max ended early  
is over 5% of the total 

Advisory B14 to D14, 
L14 

Check the number of 
sequels where ST-Max 
ended early. 

38 STS002a Proportion of ST-Max sequels 
leading to LTS is under 40% 

Advisory D14, E14, L14 
Check the number of 
sequels receiving long term 
support. 

39 STS002a In Table 4, the number of 
sequels of Nursing or 

Advisory C61, D61 
Check the number of 
sequels for 65s and over that 
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Residential admissions  
for clients over 65 is more than 
zero. 

were admissions to Nursing 
or Residential homes. 

40 STS002b 
Prisoner Route of Access data 
matches supplementary 
information 

Critical B12 to K12, 
C64 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison row in 
table 1 must contain numeric 
data. 

41 STS002b 
Prisoner Support Setting data 
matches supplementary 
information  

Critical E57, E58, D64 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison column 
in table 4 must contain 
numeric data. 

42 STS002b Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

43 STS002b 
Column totals in table 1 equal 
the sum of the corresponding 
column totals in tables 2a and 
2b 

Critical 
B13 to K13, 
B29 to K29, 
B45 to K45 

Check the data in tables 1, 
2a and 2b as at least 1 
column set of column totals 
do not match. 

44 STS002b 
Column totals in table 1 equal 
the corresponding column totals 
in table 3 

Critical B13 to K13, 
B52 to K52 

Check the data in tables 1 
and 3 as at least 1 column 
set of column totals do not 
match. 

45 STS002b Totals of long term support 
sequels match in tables 1 and 3 

Critical D13, E13, 
D52, E52 

Check the long term support 
data in tables 1 and 3. 

46 STS002b Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1 is all zero.  

Advisory Mandatory 
cells in table 1 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1. 

47 STS002b 
Check if one column in table 1 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B13 to L13 
Check data in table 1 that 
has 90% in one column. 

48 STS002b 

Proportion of existing clients 
undergoing ST-Max and staying 
in long term support afterwards 
is over 20% 

Advisory D13, E13, L13 
Check the long term support 
data in table 1. 

49 STS002b 

Proportion of existing clients 
undergoing ST-Max and then 
having no identified needs is 
under 50% 

Advisory K13, L13 
Check the amount of ‘No 
identified needs’ sequels in 
table 1. 

50 STS004 Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

51 STS004 
The number of discharges 
recorded in row 8 is greater or 
equal to those still at home 91 
days later in row 9. 

Critical B8 to G8, B9 
to G9 

Check the number of people 
at home after 91 days is less 
than or equal to the number 
of discharges for each age 
band and gender. 

52 STS004 Total of male or female hospital 
discharges is more than zero 

Advisory H8, I8 Check discharge data. 

53 STS004 

Total of Discharges recorded in 
STS004 is roughly a quarter of 
the total discharges recorded in 
STS002a and STS002b 

Advisory 
J8, L14 in 

STS002a, L13 
in STS002b 

Check STS004 discharge 
total against the discharges 
recorded in STS002a and 
STS002b. 

54 LTS001a 
Prisoner data matches 
supplementary information 
settings 

Critical 
C42 and 

columns H and 
I 

 
If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison 
columns in tables 1a and 1b 
must contain numeric data. 
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55 LTS001a Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

56 LTS001a 

The total number of clients 
counted in Table 1a of LTS001a 
is greater than the total counted 
in Table 1a of LTS001b 

Critical J21 and J21 in 
LTS001b 

Check data of 18-64 clients 
in table 1a of LTS001a and 
LTS001b. 

57 LTS001a 

The total number of clients 
counted in Table 1a of LTS001a 
is greater than the total counted 
in Table 2a of LTS001b 

Critical J21 and J65 in 
LTS001b 

Check data of 18-64 clients 
in table 1a in LTS001a and 
table 2a in LTS001b. 

58 LTS001a 

The total number of clients 
counted in Table 1b of LTS001a 
is greater than the total counted 
in Table 1b of LTS001b 

Critical J38 and J38 in 
LTS001b 

Check data of 65 and over 
clients in table 1b of 
LTS001a and LTS001b. 

59 LTS001a 

The total number of clients 
counted in Table 1b of LTS001a 
is greater than the total counted 
in Table 2b of LTS001b 

Critical J38 and J91 in 
LTS001b 

Check data of 65 and over 
clients in table 1b of 
LTS001a and  table 2b of 
LTS001b. 

60 LTS001a 

The total number of clients 
counted in Table 1a of LTS001a 
is greater than the total counted 
in Table 1a of LTS001c 

Critical J21 and J21 in 
LTS001c 

Check data of 18-64 clients 
in table 1a of LTS001a and 
LTS001c. 

61 LTS001a 
The total number of clients 
counted in Table 1b of LTS001a 
is greater than the total counted 
in Table 1b of LTS001c 

Critical J38 and J38 in 
LTS001b 

Check data of 65 and over 
clients in table 1a of 
LTS001a and LTS001c. 

62 LTS001a 

The number of LD clients 
counted in Table 1a of LTS001a 
equals the total counted in Table 
1 of LTS004 

Critical J16 and G10 
in LTS004 

Check data of 18-64 LD 
clients in table 1a of 
LTS001a and table 1 of 
LTS004. 

63 LTS001a Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1a is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1a 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1a. 

64 LTS001a Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1b is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1b 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1b. 

65 LTS001a 
Check if one column in table 1a 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B21 to G21 
Check data in table 1a that 
has 90% in one column. 

66 LTS001a 
Check if one column in table 1b 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B38 to G38 
Check data in table 1b that 
has 90% in one column. 

67 LTS001a 
Client PSR numbers in table 1a 
are at least half of last years' 
values 

Advisory J10 to J20 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large decreases 
from last year. 

68 LTS001a 
Client PSR numbers in table 1a 
are less than double last years' 
values 

Advisory J10 to J20 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large increases 
from last year. 

69 LTS001a 
Client PSR numbers in table 1b 
are at least half of last years' 
values 

Advisory J27 to J37 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large decreases 
from last year. 

70 LTS001a 
Client PSR numbers in table 1b 
are less than double last years' 
values 

Advisory J27 to J37 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large increases 
from last year. 

71 LTS001b 
Prisoner data matches 
supplementary information 
settings 

Critical 
C164 and 

columns H and 
I 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison 
columns in all tables must 
contain numeric data. 
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72 LTS001b Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

73 LTS001b 

The total number of clients 
counted in Table 3 does not 
exceed the sum of the 
Community clients counted in 
Tables 1a and 1b 

Critical 
J98, D21 to 
G21, D38 to 

G38 

Check carers data in table 3 
and the community clients in 
tables 1a and 1b. 

74 LTS001b 

The total number of clients 
counted in Table 3 does not 
exceed the sum of the 
Community clients counted in 
Tables 4a and 4b 

Critical 
J98, D129 to 

G129, D160 to 
G160 

Check carers data in table 3 
and the community clients in 
tables 4a and 4b. 

75 LTS001b 

The total number of Reported 
Health Conditions in table 2a 
must be greater than or equal 
the number of clients specified 

Critical J64, J65 
Check 18-64 reported health 
data totals in table 2a. 

76 LTS001b 

The total number of Reported 
Health Conditions in table 2b 
must be greater than or equal 
the number of clients specified 

Critical J90, J91 
Check 65 and over reported 
health data totals in table 2b. 

77 LTS001b Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1a is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1a 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1a. 

78 LTS001b Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1b is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1b 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1b. 

79 LTS001b 
Check if one column in table 1a 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B21 to G21 
Check data in table 1a that 
has 90% in one column. 

80 LTS001b 
Check if one column in table 1b 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B38 to G38 
Check data in table 1b that 
has 90% in one column. 

81 LTS001b 
Client PSR numbers in table 1a 
are at least half of last years' 
values 

Advisory J10 to J20 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large decreases 
from last year. 

82 LTS001b 
Client PSR numbers in table 1a 
are less than double last years' 
values 

Advisory J10 to J20 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large increases 
from last year. 

83 LTS001b 
Client PSR numbers in table 1b 
are at least half of last years' 
values 

Advisory J27 to J37 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large decreases 
from last year. 

84 LTS001b 
Client PSR numbers in table 1b 
are less than double last years' 
values 

Advisory J27 to J37 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large increases 
from last year. 

85 LTS001b The proportion of long term 
clients with carers is above 20% 

Advisory J97, J98 Check carers data in table 3. 

86 LTS001b 
The proportion of undeclared 
ethnicities is under 5% in table 
4a 

Advisory J128, J129 
Check ethnicity data in table 
4a. 

87 LTS001b 
The proportion of undeclared 
ethnicities is under 5% in table 
4b 

Advisory J159, J160 
Check ethnicity data in table 
4b. 

88 LTS001c 
Prisoner data matches 
supplementary information 
settings 

Critical 
C43 and 

columns H and 
I 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison 
columns in both tables must 
contain numeric data. 

89 LTS001c Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical 
All mandatory 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
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cells cells needs to be removed. 

90 LTS001c Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1a is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1a 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1a. 

91 LTS001c Check if entire row or column of 
data cells in table 1b is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1b 

Check row or column of data 
that is all zero in table 1b. 

92 LTS001c 
Client PSR numbers in table 1a 
are at least half of last years' 
values 

Advisory J10 to J20 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large decreases 
from last year. 

93 LTS001c 
Client PSR numbers in table 1a 
are less than double last years' 
values 

Advisory J10 to J20 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large increases 
from last year. 

94 LTS001c 
Client PSR numbers in table 1b 
are at least half of last years' 
values 

Advisory J27 to J37 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large decreases 
from last year. 

95 LTS001c 
Client PSR numbers in table 1b 
are less than double last years' 
values 

Advisory J27 to J37 
Check PSR row totals as 
some show large increases 
from last year. 

96 LTS002a 
Prisoner data matches 
supplementary information 
settings 

Critical D50, rows 19 
and 35 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison rows in 
tables 1a and 1b must 
contain numeric data. 

97 LTS002a Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

98 LTS002a 
The total number of sequels in 
Table 1a of LTS002a is greater 
than or equal to the number of 
sequels in Table 1a of LTS002b 

Critical K20 and K20 
in LTS002b 

Check unplanned reviews 
data in table 1a of LTS002a 
and LTS002b. 

99 LTS002a 

The total number of sequels in 
Table 1b of LTS002a is greater 
than or equal to the number of 
sequels in Table 1b of LTS002b 

Critical K36 and K36 
in LTS002b 

Check unplanned reviews 
data in table 1b of LTS002a 
and LTS002b. 

100 LTS002a Check if entire column of data 
cells in table 1a is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1a 

Check column of data that is 
all zero in table 1a. 

101 LTS002a Check if entire column of data 
cells in table 1b is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1b 

Check column of data that is 
all zero in table 1b. 

102 LTS002a 
Check if one column in table 1a 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B20 to J20 
Check data in table 1a that 
has 90% in one column. 

103 LTS002a 
Check if one column in table 1b 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B36 to J36 
Check data in table 1b that 
has 90% in one column. 

104 LTS002a 
The proportion of Unplanned 
reviews with an 'ALL LTS ended'  
sequel in table 1a is under 20% 

Advisory J20, K20 
Check the 18-64 unplanned 
review data in table 1a 

105 LTS002a 
The proportion of Unplanned 
reviews with an 'ALL LTS ended'  
sequel in table 1b is under 20% 

Advisory J36, K36 
Check the 65 and over 
unplanned review data in 
table 1b 

106 LTS002a 

The proportion of Unplanned 
reviews with a 'Move to 
Community' sequel in table 1a is 
under 10% 

Advisory D20, K20 
Check the 18-64 unplanned 
review data in table 1a 
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107 LTS002a 
The proportion of Unplanned 
reviews with a 'Move to 
Community' sequel in table 1b is 
under 10% 

Advisory D36, K36 
Check the 65 and over 
unplanned review data in 
table 1b 

108 LTS002b 
Prisoner data matches 
supplementary information 
settings 

Critical D56, rows 19 
and 35 

If supplementary info setting 
is ‘Using voluntary prison 
category’ then prison rows in 
tables 1a and 1b must 
contain numeric data. 

109 LTS002b Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

110 LTS002b 

The total number of clients 
counted in Tables 1a, 1b and 2, 
minus those in Table 3 of 
LTS002b is less than the total 
number of clients counted in 
Tables 1a and 1b of LTS001c 

Critical 

B21, B37, 
B45, B52 and 

J21, J38 in 
LTS001c 

Check client numbers with 
unplanned and planned 
reviews and those in 
LTS001c 

111 LTS002b 

The number of clients who had 
both an unplanned and a 
planned review is less than 
either those with an unplanned 
or a planned review 

Critical B21, B37, 
B45, B52 

Check client numbers who 
have had BOTH a planned 
and unplanned review. 

112 LTS002b Check if entire column of data 
cells in table 1a is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1a 

Check column of data that is 
all zero in table 1a. 

113 LTS002b Check if entire column of data 
cells in table 1b is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
1b 

Check column of data that is 
all zero in table 1b. 

114 LTS002b 
Check if one column in table 1a 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B20 to J20 
Check data in table 1a that 
has 90% in one column. 

115 LTS002b 
Check if one column in table 1b 
contains over 90% of the table 
total. 

Advisory B36 to J36 
Check data in table 1b that 
has 90% in one column. 

116 LTS002b 

The proportion of unplanned or 
planned reviews with an 'ALL 
LTS ended' sequel in table 1a is 
under 5% 

Advisory J20, K20 
Check the 18-64 unplanned 
review data in table 1a 

117 LTS002b 
The proportion of unplanned 
reviews with an 'ALL LTS ended' 
sequel in table 1b is under 5% 

Advisory J36, K36 
Check the 65 and over 
unplanned review data in 
table 1b 

118 LTS002b 

The proportion of planned 
reviews with an 'ALL LTS ended' 
sequel for 18-64 in table 2 is 
under 5% 

Advisory J42, K42 
Check the 18-64 planned 
review data in table 2 

119 LTS002b 
The proportion of planned 
reviews with an 'ALL LTS ended' 
sequel for 65 and over in table 2 
is under 5% 

Advisory J43, K43 
Check the 65 and over 
planned review data in table 
2 

120 LTS002b 

The proportion of clients who 
have had a planned or 
unplanned review this year is 
over 50% 

Advisory 

B21, B37, 
B45, B52 and 

J21, J38 in 
LTS001c 

Check client numbers with 
unplanned and planned 
reviews and those in 
LTS001c 

121 LTS003 Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

122 LTS003 The total number of carers 
captured in Tables 1 and 3 are 

Critical B15, B42 Check tables 1 and 3 
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equal 

123 LTS003 

The total number of carers 
captured in Table 1 under the 
heading 'Support involving cared 
for person' is less than or equal 
to the total number of carers 
captured in Table 1 under the 
heading 'Support Direct to Carer' 

Critical B15, I14 
Check support to carer and 
support to cared-for people 
sections in table 1. 

124 LTS003 

The total number of carers 
captured in Table 3 under the 
heading 'Support involving cared 
for person' is less than or equal 
to the total number of carers 
captured in Table 3 under the 
heading 'Support Direct to Carer' 

Critical B42, I41 
Check support to carer and 
support to cared-for people 
sections in table 3. 

125 LTS003 

The number of carers who 
receive No Direct Support is less 
than those given Information, 
Advice and Other Universal 
Services / Signposting. 

Advisory F14, G14 Check carer data in table 1. 

126 LTS003 
The total number of carers in 
table 1 is different from the total 
of cared-for people in table 2. 

Advisory B15, B33 
Check data on carers and 
cared-for people in table 2. 

127 LTS003 
The proportion of carers who 
have not had a review this year  
is under 50% 

Advisory B40 to G40, 
B42 

Check carers’ reviews data 
in table 3. 

128 LTS003 
The proportion of carers who 
have had no review but respite 
has been given is under 20% 

Advisory I40, B42 
Check carers’ reviews data 
in table 3. 

129 LTS004 Mandatory cells contain numeric 
data 

Critical All mandatory 
cells 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
cells needs to be removed. 

130 LTS004 
The total number of male clients 
in Table 1 of LTS004 is equal to  
the sum of male clients in 
Tables 2a and 2b of LTS004 

Critical G8, K15, M22 
Check male totals of tables 
1, 2a and 2b. 

131 LTS004 

The total number of female 
clients in Table 1 of LTS004 is 
equal to the sum of female 
clients in Tables 2a and 2b of 
LTS004 

Critical G9, K16, M23 
Check female totals of tables 
1, 2a and 2b. 

132 LTS004 Check if either row of data in 
table 1 is all zero.  

Advisory Mandatory 
cells in table 1 

Check row of data that is all 
zero in table 1. 

133 LTS004 Check if either row of data in 
table 2a is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
2a 

Check row of data that is all 
zero in table 2a. 

134 LTS004 Check if either row of data in 
table 2b is all zero.  

Advisory 
Mandatory 

cells in table 
2b 

Check row of data that is all 
zero in table 2b. 

135 LTS004 Shared Lives scheme clients are 
more than zero. 

Advisory G17 Check Shared Lives data. 

136 LTS004 
The proportion of LD clients with 
unknown employment  
status is under 20% 

Advisory F10, G10 
Check LD employment 
status. 

137 LTS004 
The proportion of LD clients with 
unknown accommodation 
status is under 20% 

Advisory L24, G10 
Check LD accommodation 
status. 

138 SSDA902 Mandatory cells must contain 
numeric data 

Critical 
All mandatory 

Non-numeric data including 
blanks in mandatory data 
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cells cells needs to be removed. 

139 SSDA902 Check if entire column of data 
cells in table 1 is all zero.  

Advisory Mandatory 
cells in table 1 

Check column of data that is 
all zero in table 1. 

140 STS001 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1a total cell M17 is 
not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory M17 and F6 in 
CompareYonY 

Check STS001 table 1a total  

141 STS001 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1b total cell M29 is 
not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory M29 and F7 in 
CompareYonY 

Check STS001 table 1b total  

142 STS002a 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1 total cell L14 is 
not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory L14 and F8 in 
CompareYonY 

Check STS002a table 1 total  

143 STS002b 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1 total cell L13 is 
not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory L13 and F9 in 
CompareYonY 

Check STS002b table 1 total  

144 STS004 
Please explain any difference 
where Table 1 total cell J8 is not 
within 20% of last year's total. 

Advisory J8 and F10 in 
CompareYonY 

Check STS004 row 8 total  

145 STS004 
Please explain any difference 
where Table 1 total cell J9 is not 
within 20% of last year's total. 

Advisory J9 and F11 in 
CompareYonY 

Check STS004 row 9 total  

146 LTS001a 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1a total cell J21 is 
not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory J21 and F12 in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS001a table 1a 
total  

147 LTS001a 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1b total cell J38 is 
not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory J38 and F13 in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS001a table 1b 
total  

148 LTS001b 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1a total cell J21  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory J21 and F14 in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS001b table 1a 
total  

149 LTS001b 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1b total cell J38  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory J38 and F15 in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS001b table 1b 
total  

150 LTS001c 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1a total cell J21  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory J21 and F16 in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS001c  table 1a 
total  

151 LTS001c 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1b total cell J38  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory J38 and F17 in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS001c  table 1b 
total  

152 LTS002a 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1a total cell K21  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
K21 and F18 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS002a table 1a 
total 

153 LTS002a 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1b total cell K36  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
K36 and F19 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS002a table 1b 
total 

154 LTS002a 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 2 total cell B45  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
B45 and F20 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS002a table 2 total 
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155 LTS002b 
Please explain any difference 
where Table 1a total cell K20  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
K20 and F21 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS002b table 1a 
total 

156 LTS002b 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1b total cell K36  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
K36 and F22 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS002b table 1b 
total 

157 LTS002b 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 2 total cell K44  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
K44 and F23 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS002b table 2 total  

158 LTS003 
Please explain any difference 
where Table 1 total cell B15  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
B15 and F24 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS003 table 1 total  

159 LTS003 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 2 total cell B33  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
B33 and F25 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS003 table 2 total  

160 LTS004 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 2a total cell K17  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
K17 and F26 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS001 table 2a total  

161 LTS004 
Please explain any difference 
where Table 2b total cell M25  
is not within 20% of last year's 
total. 

Advisory 
M25 and F27 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check LTS001 table 2b total  

162 SSDA902 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1 column total cell 
B14 is not within 20% of last 
year's total. 

Advisory 
B14 and F29 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check SSDA902 table 1 
column B total  

163 SSDA902 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 1 column total cell 
D14 is not within 20% of last 
year's total. 

Advisory 
D14 and F30 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check SSDA902 table 1 
column D total  

164 SSDA902 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 2 column total cell 
F25 is not within 20% of last 
year's total. 

Advisory 
F25 and F31 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check SSDA902 table 2 total  

165 SSDA902 

Please explain any difference 
where Table 3 column total cell 
F36 is not within 20% of last 
year's total. 

Advisory 
F36 and F32 

in 
CompareYonY 

Check SSDA902 table 3 total  
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